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expression in political form. 
Our ‘hbours have, of course, 

ΜΈΝ that having lost a war, 
{ need net jose anything by 
it. have alao assumed that 
in refusing to negotiate, they 
would also lose ing. But life 
-eapnot be frozen — and when 
that is attempted as the Egyp- 
tians sought to do in Gaza by 
maintaining it en- 
clave — the resuli 

᾿ Israel's 
efforts to promote Gaze's eco- 

pment, is therefore: 
tive and 

. for the Strip. That our nelen- 

ὦ bours cannot come to terms 

w+ these facts reflecta not merely 

Tarael but their erence to 

the human terests of the 
Gazans as wel 

/ such ag 

Israel flags over Bucharest 

GOLDA MEIR TO 
RUMANIA TODAY 

ΕΣ {SHALOM COHEN 
‘erusalem Post Correspondent) 

BUCHAREST. — With Prime Min- 
ister Golda Meir arriving here this 
morning for a three-day official visit, 
diplomatic sources in the Rumanian 
RacLineg are unebdle to predict what 
te alee any, will emerge from 

But one fact remains: 
it is the first visit to a Communist 
bloc state ‘by an Israel Prime Min« 
ister. The climax of the visit is ex- 
pected after four hourg of talks 
tomorrow morning detween Mrs. 
Meir and President Nicolae Ceau- 
sescu. He is expected to brief Mrs. 
Meir on what ‘President 
Anwar Sadat told him during his 
recent visit to Cairo. 

Mrs. Meir will be welcomed at the 
alrport by Prime Minister Ion 
Maurer, conforming with Rumanian 
protocol. The initial talks will begin 
this afternoon between Mrs. Meir 
and Mr, Maurer. These will be fol- 
lowed by a dinner’ given by Mr. 
Maurer for Mra, Meir, her entourage 
and the staff of the Jarael Embassy. 

Red bunting Slogans still 
adorn mony city’s buildings, 
leftovers jrom May Day, But by 

last night, the Ierael flag already 
flew ἐπ Bucharest — for the first 
time —- except jor the flag on the 
Israel Embassy buékiing. Blue-and- 
white flags were hoisted alongside 
Rumanian flags hanging on lamp- 

posts in the city’s squares. 
At Bucharest’s Great Synagogue, 

the choir rehearsed last night for 
Premler Meir’s scheduled visit there 
for the Friday evening services. 

Some 1,800 persons are expected to 

attend. 
Mrs. Meir’s trip hag generated 

worldwide interest, and some 200 
foreign correspondents — including 

several representing Arab news me- 
dia — are expected here. 

Bucharest sources report that So- 

viet diplomats here, in private con- 

yersations, have described President 

Ceavsescu’s inittative as a “good” 
move. However, diplomatic sources 

affirmed that the invitation to Mrs. 

Meir was Mr. Ceausescu's own in- 

itietive, and executed without.con- 
tion with Moscow. 

concern about a Middle ast fare- 

up and intervention ‘by the super- 

powers, 
Many of the reporta that have 

appeared in the Isreel press — 

those of Rumanian media- 

tion efforts with secret Egyptian 

and Russian participation ~— are 

fiatiy dismissed here. 
‘The sources say nothing has yet 

een transmitted to Israel on whet 

Mr, Ceausescu had ‘heard from S8a- 

dat. The Rumaniang seemingly dis- 

regard Sadat's recent warlike threats 

ag just talk. The sources any Te- 

UPSETS IN JUDEAN POLL 

Traditional leaders out — 

ports of what happened in Cairo 
Ἢ conflicting. eparty Fo 

Minister Macoveseu in Jerse 
said Mr. Ceausescu found the at- 
mosphere In Cairo conducive. The 
Rumanian stand on the Middle East 
remains basically But Is- 
rael sources piean chat it champions 
negotiations — practical, any- 
thing to break the deadlock. ᾽ 

Israel sources here were opposed 
to over dramatization and describe 
the visit as one of study, to permit 
Mr. Ceausescu to learn Israeli think- 
ing first-hand, at the highest level. 
The Rumanian media's sole re- 

ference hitherto to the visit was 
the official announcement. This is 
sald to conform with the standard 
reporting on foreign visits, whose 
final communique is closely read by 
the public here. Whether a commu- 
nique will be issued at all will be 
decided during the talks. 

At the request of the Israel Am- 
passador here, Israeli foods and 
wines were flown to Bucharest yes- 
terday,:to adorn the tables at the 
dinner Mrs. Meir will hold for her 
hosts. The foods are intended to 
give the Rumanians an {dea of the 
variety and quality of Israell farm 
produce. They include frozen ve- 
getabies, strawberries, avocado, and 
@ variety of wines. 

by hate: Meir 
Prime Minister Golda Meir said 

last night that President Sadat's 

last two speeches were “hysterical” 

and had betrayed the Egyptian lea- 
der's raw anti-Jewish feelings. 

She said that from the tone of 

the speeches Israelis could imagine 

what their fate would have been 

had they been defeated in the .var. 

She algo said Sadat and Egypt's 

other leaders wil] not see the day In 

which they -will smash Israel and 

kill a million Jews, But, she stated, 

Tsrael does not wish to see the death 

of the million Egyptians who Pre- 

sident Sadat said he is prepared to 

sacrifice In the battle with Israel 

Mrs. Meir, who celebrated her 

ἡ, dirthday yesterday, made the 

im Zichvon Yaacou —the 

firet Jewish settlement to be found- 

and Binyamina, 
“Taraei is deperibed as being stub- 

born,” said Mrs. Meir. “That 1s 

true. We have become stubborn 

because we want to survive. We 

call on them (the Bigyptians) to ne- 

gotiate as equals. ‘We do not want 

to throw them into the sea; nor 

shall we allow them to throw us 

into the sea.” 
— 

Sadat scores 

USS. policy 

deceptive nature” of American poll- 
and then added: 

‘American paper, which urge 
ns between 

and the reopening of 
partial solu- 

t. The battle 15 necessary 

to berate our jand.” 
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. tivel ‘Negt, and said that as 

Saigon 

switches 

government, shaken by the debacle 
at Quang Tri, changed commands 
in the far north yesterday, putting 
the defences there in the hands of 
@ general highly regarded 
AMericans, by the 

Lt-Gen, Ν Quang Truong, 
who has poke oommcantey of the 
southernmost ML Region 4 ine 
cluding the Mekong Deita, waa 
neh fb command of the northern 
region in the hope he. could 
the fortunes of "battle. ee 

Lt-Gen. Ho: Xuam Lam, 
commanded rad northern emits 

Region 1, wag called to Saigon and 
presumably got Ὧι news of hia 

Van Thtew. Sa 
Brig.-Gen. Vu Van Gial was re- 

lieved as commander of the 3rd 
Infantry Division that was badly 
battered at Quang Tri An an- 
mouncement sald he wi investigation, fas put under 

The loss of Quang Tri ὁ the 
way for a North ae ad- 
vance on Hue, the old imperial ca- 
pital, 50 kms, to the south. 

In Washington, Secretary of De- 
fence Melvin Laird ordered a team 
of experts to Vietnam to find out 
what the South Vietnamese need to 
blunt the Communist offensive and 
to determine if U.S. troops need 
More supplies to protect themselves. 

In Paris, a critical session of the 
Vietnam peace talks was set for 
today amid unconfirmed reports that 
secret contacts were already under 
way between the U.S. and North Viet- 
mam, e Paris newspa! “France- 
Soir” said the U.S. had’ proposed in 
@ secret exchange with North Viet- 
nam that a seven-dey truce be put 
into effect, apparently to be fol- 
lowed by a general cease-fire. 

But U.S, officials in both Paris 
and Washington wrote off the truce 
and cease-fire report as ‘completely 
without foundation.” The U.S, peace 
talks delegation spokesman, Stephen 
Ledogar, woul not, however, com- 
ment on reports that secret talks 
had begun. North Vietnamese offi- 
elas noted inguiriea about the ΞῈ- 
port but had no comment. 

‘Netivei Neft 

to committee’ 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
The Knesset yesterday referred 

to committee eight separate mo- 

tions for the agenda on the moral 

and ethical implications of the Wit- 

kon report into the Netivel Neft 

Affair. 
Replying for the Government, Jus- 

tice Minister ¥.S. Shapiro expre3- 

sed rellef at the fact that the 

movers had confined their criticism 

to ‘the ceports -ecommendations, 

and had not directed their attack 

at either the report's findings or 

the Commission members them- 

selves. “The tranquil tone of the 

debate,” he said “has allayed any 

fears I might have had that poten- 

tlal members of future inquiry com- 

misslons may have refused to serve.” 

The Minister reminded the House 

that it was he who had proposed 

the establishment of an inquiry com- 

mission into the Netivel Neft Affair 

— albelt after some initial hesita- 

tion — and said he was also a part- 

ner to the drafting of the Govern- 

ment Corporations Bil, which he 

expected to be tabled for Cabinet 

approval before the end of this 

month. 
He expressed one reservations with 

regard to the bill, however. He said 

that it severely clamped down on the 

_independence of the managers of 

Government companies, and this 

might detec top-class administra- 

tors, who demanded some degree of 

managerial freedom. 

Mr, Shapiro spoke at length and. 

mostly on @ general level. He quo- 

ted directly from last week's Ca- 

pinet decision with regard to Ne- 
far as 

he was concerned the Cabinet had 

done everything that was needed. 

Ge made little reference to specific 

points raised by speakers in the 

debate — a fact which caused some 

heckling from the opposition ben- 

ches. 
The motions were referred to com- 

mittee by a vote of 32 to 22, with 

two abstentions, The Minister want- 

ed the motions referred to the Fi- 

nance Committee, but Mr. Shmuel 

Tamir asked that they be sent to 

the Economic Committee — where 

will be 

of seven of 

DEMAND RELEASE OF 3 GUERRILLAS 

Turkish terrorists 

hijack plane with 66 
ISTANBUL (AP). — Leftist ter- 
rorists armed with pistols and 
handgrenades hijacked a Turkish 
Airlines DC-9 to Bulgaria yester- 
day and threatened to blow up 
the plane and passengers unless 
three fellow terrorists facing ex- 
ecution in Turkey were freed. 
They set 8. deadline for today but 
gave no specific hour. 

But in Ankara, President Cevdet 
Sunay signed the death warrant 
yesterdey for the three terrorists 
and offcials said the men may be 
hanged as early as this morning. 

The trio was sentenced last Oc« 
tober on terrorism charges, includ- 
ing the ktdnapping of four U.S. alr- 
men in March last year and the 
kidnap-sleying of the Israeli Consul, 
Mr. Ephraim Eirom. The three men 
— Deniz Gezmis, Yusuf Aslan and 
Huseya Inan — were described as 
Members of an underground “Peo- 
ples Revolutionary Army." 

The Senate voted 111 to 34 on 
Tuesday night to uphold their death 
sentence. Every death sentence In 

Turkey must be authorized by a 
special law. Officials said the ex- 
ecutiong may take place immediate- 

ly after the law is published in the 

Official Gazette this morning. 2 

One of the hijackers emerged 
from the plane at Sofia Airport to 
make the demands to Turkish Em- 
bassy officials; The hijackers, whose 
number was variously put at four 
or five, reportedly demended that the 
three condemned men be freed along 
with other political prisoners. 

The hijackers, themselves also be- 
lieved to be members of the or- 
ganization, ssked for political 
asylum in Bulgaria and this was 
granted, the seml-officlal Anatolian 
News Agency reported. Aboard the 

and 2 

Minister sald, 
They were held hostage while the 

One of the four Turks who hijacked a Turkish airliner to Sofia points 

first aid. 

Turkish Cabinet and Nationel Sec- 

urity Council met in an extra- 

ordinary joint session under Pres- 

ident Cevdet Sunay to consider the 

terrorists’ demands. 
One Turkish passenger suffered a 

heart attack and was allowed to 

leave the plane for treatment. 

The plane was hijacked while on 

a flight from Ankara to Istanbul 

with at least seven foreigners 

aboard. Algo aboard were Omer 

plane who needed 
(AP radiophotas 

Inonu, son of former Turkish Pres- 

Jdent Ismet Inonu, Chairman of the 

Republican Peoples Party. ard ἃ 

Senator of the majority Justice 

Party. 
The Turkish Foreign Ministry 5812 

the Bulgarian Government agreed 

to help in winning safe release of 

the passengers and plane. A Gov- 

ernment spokesman sald everything 

was being done to save the passer- 

gers and plane. 

ἘΣ τ χα Omer get Sadan, 
Galili again tells Knesset: 

Gaza mustn’t be separated 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Minister without Portfolio Israel δ, 

Gallll told the Knesset Jast night that 

the explicit intentfon of Govern- 

ment policy on the Gaza Strip was 

that the peace agreements would 

ensure αὶ would never again come 

under foreign rule, and never 

again be joimed to any foreign 

country. The Geza Strip would be 

included within the bounds of Is- 

rael, he said, and not be trans- 

formed once more into a focus for 

hostile acts and an aggressive base 

against Israel. : 
‘Mr. Galfli was replying to aNew 

Communist..motion for the agenda, 

on Government policy in the Gaza 

Strip, which was Struck off the 

agenda. 
He said the Government had de- 

cided to instruct Israeli envoys to 

act with a view to ensuring that 

Gaza be an indivisible part of the 

State of Israel. This policy, he 

sald, rests on a consensus Of 

principal forces constituting ὃν ma- 

jority in the Knesset — in the 

Coalition as well as the Opposition. 

All the main parties included this 

Gaza policy in their platforms at 

the last general elections, he not- 

Tt is netther coincidence nor 

oversight, the Minister said, that 

Israeli law has not yet been ex- 

tended to parts of the cuuntry 

which the peace agreements would 

hopefully include in the confines of 

Israel — with the sole exception 

of Jerusalem. The fact thet the 

law had not been applied, he sald, 

derived from the Government's 

peace policy of not hampering the 

opening of peace negotiations with 

the Arabs. 
Anyone claiming that the Gaze 

Strip had been annexed to Israel, 

was elther uneware of what he was 

saying, or deliberately distorting 

oe true situation, the Minister 

id. 
Stressing that he wished to ex- 

press α personal opinion — he sug- 

gested that if and when Israeli law 

were applied to the Gaza Strip, 
those of its residenta who 80 wish- 

ed could become citizens with equal 
the rights to all Israelis. 

Conditions in the Strip today are 
quite different from those which 

prevailed before the Six Day War, 

Mr. Galil said. As long as order 

and tranquillity continue to pre- 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 

Today, Thursday, May 4, 1972 a new series of 

Development Loan will be issued offering A CHOICE: 

Amount of the Issue 

Income will be paid 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price Index, according to 

calculated compound interest of 4.84%; 
that is, 11.26.66. To 
added linkage differentials on principal 

and interest. The base index will be 

180.8 

-B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according to calculated compound 

interest of 10.76%; that is IL46.68. 

— will be IL5 million, Bonds are issued 

in denominations of IL100 and upwards. 

Redemption and Interest 

— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years 

vail, he said, Israel would continue 

to extend aid for the development 

of the area, would assist local gov- 

ernment authorities, would continue 

to permit employment inside Israel, 

and would carry on with projects 

to alleviate the plight of the re- 

fugees. 
Mr, Galili sala that beween June 

1967 and May 1972, 48 Israeli sol- 

dlers and civillans lost thelr lives 

in the Gaza Strip in terror acts, 

and another 850 Israelis were 

wounded. The Government had πὸ 

alternativé but to learn the lesson 

of three bloody wars fought in the 

Strip, as well as the terrorist 2c- 
tivity conducted ‘mn the Strip, and 

from its soil. 
In his motion, New Communist 

M.K. Meir Wilner described the ex- 

pulsion of Rafah Beduin from their 

jands as a barbarous deed worthy 

of the worst colonial power. He 

charged that Mr. Galli and the 

entire Government were actively 

pursuing an annexationist policy, 

which was making this country 

increasingly isolated in the {nter- 
national scene. 

Mr, Wilner, who spoke to an al- 

most empty House, provoked no 

interruptions. 
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capital are exempt from Income tax." 

The bonds are available 

— δὲ all banks and from members of the 

Stock Exchange. Purchases at the time 

of issue are exempt from commission. 
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Social and Personal 
President Zalman Shazar yesterday 
received the Rev, Heinrich Gruber, 

ome of the heads of the German 
Committee for Arab Jewry, who 

was accompanied by his wife and 

daughter, and by Mr. Michael Pra- 

gai of the Foreign Ministry. Pres- 

ident 'Shazar also recelveq Mr. Ka- 
dish Luz and Mr, Shlomo Tamir. 

Justice Julio Villamar, the Phillp- 

pines’ Chief Justice, and Mr. Adeu- 
dato J. Agbayani, Philippines Con- 
sul General here, yesterday called 

on the President of the Supreme 

Court, Dr, Shimon Agranat. 
ν᾿ 

Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir on 

Tuesday met with Mr, Joel Gross 
of South Orange, N.J., who was the 
first legal adviser to Israel Bonds, 

The Minister also met later with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Fiannery, Is- 
rael Bond leaders from San Antonio. 

- 
‘Histadrut Secretary-General Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon yesterday met with a 
delegation of 22'West German trade 
union youth leaders on a 12-day 

visit ‘here as guests of the Histadrut 
Noar He'oved youth organization. 

” 

The Norwegian Ambassador, Mr. 
Petter Graver, was the guest on 
Tuesday of the Rector of Tel Aviv 
University, Prof. 5. Simorson. At 
the meeting and lunch were Prof. ἘΣ. 
Berglas, Dean of the Faculty of 
Social Sctences, Prof. M. Lazar, 
Dean of the Faculty of Arts and 
Communications, Prof. Ὑ, Atraroni, 
head of the Archaeological Insti- 
tute, and the assistant Rector, Prof. 
5, Abarbanel 

- 

Dr. William Suttles, executive vice- 
president of Georgia State Uni- 
vensity, and Mrs. Suttles were the 
luncheon guests of Prof. K. J. Mann, 
director-general of H-MLO., during 
their visit to the Hadassah-Hebrew 
University Medical Centre in Jeru- 
salem on Tuesday. 

- 

Mrs. Rose Shipper, President of 
the Women's League for Israel and 
head of a 10-woman W.L.L dele- 
gation now touring Israel, yester~- 
day visited Netanya for the open- 
ing of a W.LL-supported cosme- 
ticiams course at Bek Ligat Na- 
shim. 

. 
Miss Rachel Sharabi has won the 
annual Zvi Avneri Prize for her 
study on “The Organization of the 
Jewish Community in the 12th and 
13th Centuries.” The prize was 
awarded her by Haifa ‘University 
this week, 

* 

Mr. Camille Ernst, a wartime 
French official who saved the lives 
of many Jews in southern France 
during Worid War IT, will plant a 
tree in the Avenue of Righteous 
Gentiles at Jerusalem's Yad Va- 
shem next Sunday morning at 10.45. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mallah, of the 
leadership of the Jewish communi- 
ty of Buenos Aires, who contributed 
to 8 students hostel at Tel Aviv 
University, were guests of the 
University. They met the Chancellor 
Dr. George 9. Wise, the President, 
Prof. Yuval Ne’eman; and Profs, 
S. Schejter and Moshe Lazar, 

(Communicated) 

SLEEPY. — A court in Ipswich, Eng- 
land, sentenced John Dyer, 21, to 
18 months jail after hearing a 
prosecutor say he broke into a re- 
cord shop and promptly fell asleep. 
He was found by the store manager 
who called police before he woke up. 

PAGE TWO 

Jerusalem’ Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
᾿ and agencles 

Egypt's chief government spokes- 

man, Dr, Mohammed Hassan Zay- 
yat, said yesterday that President 

‘Anwar Sadat's recent pledge to 

“liberate the occupied land by the 

coming feast marking Prophet Mo- 

hammed's birthday” in April 1973, 
did not necessarily mean a deadtine 
for wer. 

Dr. Zayyat, former Egyptian rep- 

resentative at the U.N., sald in his 

first offictal news conference in Cairo 
that Sadat was merely “saying 
something nice to the people at a 
feast." He was referring to the 
speech which Sadat made at the 
al-Hussein mosque jast week. 

Dr. Zayyat sald this country would 
nevertheless ght whenever it has 
“the means to do so.” He added, 
“But mind you, We are setting 70 
date for military operations.” 

He said he would like to see his 
country restoring its occupled ter- 
ritory “without my son or the son 
of a Jew being killed,” but complain- 
ed that all political efforts were 
exhausted. 

“We are actualy at war now. 
This is not truce, not peace, not 
surrender,” he said. He noted that 
Egypt has spent $10,000m. on war 
since 1987. 

‘While news agencies played up 
Zayyat’s moderation of Sadat’s state- 
T™Ments, Cairo Radio concentrated 
on his attacks on the U.S, and his 
reassertion that "the lfberation of 
the occupied land would not be ieft 
to coming generations.” The radio 
quoted Zayyat as saying that the 
role of the future generation would 
be “to face Zionist ambitions.” 

31 killed 

by blasts 

in US. 
NEW YORK (AP), — A_ steam 
pipe exploded on the 36th floor of 
a skyscraper in the heart of Man- 
rattan'’s financial district yesterday 
and killed at least seven persons 
fire officials reported. 

Robert Perez, secretary of the 
ΝΟ, Fire Department, said at 
the scene that four women and 
three men were killed when the 
wall blew out in a corner room of 
the 28-storey uilding. The floor 
houses offices of the General Pubiic 
Utilities Service Corp., where at 
least five of the persons were em- 
ployed. 

The explosion Jeft the corpora- 
tion's suite littered with ceiling 
panels, window blinds and other 
debris. “It was a very gory sight,” 
said a fire department official. 
“They were all scalded to death.” 

In Kellogg, Idaho, at least 24 
miners died and 58 were unaccount- 
ed for yesterday in. America’s 
richest silver mine after’ fire. swept 
through mineshafts more than a 
kilometre underground, an official 
of the Sunshine Mining Co, said. 

US. student gives up 
Rhodes scholarship 

OXFORD (UPI). — An American 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford University 
said Tuesday be gave up his scholar- 
ship as a protest against the “tacial 
and sexual discrimination” of the 
Rhodes Trust. 

Grant Crandall, 24, said he will 
finance himself and his wife for the 
rest of his term at University Col- 

lege. He is in his second year, read- 
ing politics. 

AT UNCTAD 

China offers cheap 

loans to 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI). — China 
offered interest-free or low-interest 
loans to poor countries on Tuesday 
at the U.N, Conference on Trade 
and Development + Unctad). 

Chinese delegate Yen Chia-hua 
sald that when economic afd is 
given, “the sovereignty of the coun- 
try that receives benefits should be 
respected, without seeking privileges 
of any kind.” 

The Chinese Government ts ready 
to provide development loans “with- 
out interest or at very low interest, 
besides authorizing very long periods 
for repayment,” he sald. “We do 
not think of ald as a handout, but 
as something reciprocal.” 

Yen pledged that Peking “would 
do everything within our capabill- 
ties”to helpdeveloping nations. He 
said China approved any measure 

the poor 
that would force developed vations 
to contribute a greater share of 
their earnings to foreign aid. 

The Soviet Union and Eastern 
European Communist states have 
proposed ἃ world monetary con- 
ference outside the ‘International 
Monetary Fund (LMF.), of which 
they are not members. The call 
was made by Daniel Popov of Bal- 
garia, on behalf of Byelorussia, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, the Soviet 
Union and the Ukraine. 

Popov said the Communist nations 
were ready to cooperate in any 
plan for the “cleaning” of the 
world monetary system, He said 
proposals for such a reform should 
be discussed in 8. forum “open to 
ali nations, whether or not they 
are members of the U.N. or the 
LMF." 

ALPHA OMEGA Haifa Chapter. mourns the 

passing of FRATER 

Dr. KURT WALTER ZUCKER 
and extend condolences to his widow and children. 

We deeply mourn the untimely death 

of our faithful veteran employee 

SHLOMO D. HASSID . 
’ 

condolences to the family. and express our heartfelt 

The Israel Phoenix Assurance Co., Lid. 

The management and staff 

Another version from Cairo 

Zayyat: Sadat didn’t 

set any deadline 
Simultaneously, the Middle East 

News Agency yesterday quoted Sa- 

dat 88 reasserting his pledge that 

the next battle would not end with 

“the liberation of the lend ibut «10 

smash Israel's arrogance.” It was 

not Clear where Sadat repeated the 

remark, although he was known to 

have attended a meeting with the 

Alexzadz‘a University students. 
Sadat will today leave with Libyan 

head of state Mu'ammer Gaddafi 
for Algiers for summit talkg with 

President oe Boumedicone: | On 

‘Saturday, the Egyptian ident 

will begin an officiel visit to Tunisia 

at the invitation of President Habib 

Bourguiba. 

Rogers faces 

demonstration 

in Iceland 
REYKJAVIK (AP).— Two hundred 
university students barred entry 
into a campus building yesterday 
to U.S. Secretary of State William 
Rogers as he arrived in Iceland 
at the start of an eight-nation 
European tour. 

As Mr. Rogers was being driven 
away at least one student jumped 
on to his car. The students shouted 
slogans against the Vietnam war 
and also demanded all American 
troops be pulled out of Iceland. 

Mr. Rogers earlier had an hour 
of talks with Prime Minister Ola- 
fur Johannesson and the Foreign 
Minister. 

Worker wins 

$2m. in 

Brazil ‘toto’ 
BIO DE JANEIRO (UPI). — 4 
28-year-old textile factory worker 

| won the equivalent of $2m. Tues- 
day in the largest football lottery 
prize ever recorded in Brazil — 
and perhaps the world — by cor- 

locate him for interviews. He bet 
the minimum allowed to play the 
lottery — two cruzeiros (about 
$4 cents). His card was the only 
correct one out of a total of 

seven million played 
throughout Brazil during the 
weekend. 

The Gritish Guinness Book of 
says Percy Harrison, of Records 

East Stockwith, England, won 
the largest sum in a football pool 
in 1966 when he took home 
£338,356_ ($879,725). 

Reykjavik 
picked for 

chess games 
AMSTERDAM (AP). — The stag- 
ing of the controversial World Chess 
Championship was handed yesterday 
to Iceland's capital, Reykjavik, a 
spokesman of the International Chess 
Federation said here yesterday. The 
championship is scheduled to start 
July 2. 

The decision to go to Reykjavik 
— which had offered to host the 
games between ‘title-holder Boris 
Spassky of Russia and chaHenger 
Bobby Fischer of the U.S. — was 
taken yesterday by Dr. Max Euwe, 
President of the Federation. 

Bobby Fischer was given until 
Saturday morning to declare his 
willingness to play on the following 
condition: a prize of $125,000 will 
go for the. 24-game series, the win- 
ner taking $78,125 and the loser, 
$46,875. 

If Fischer, or hig Chess Federa- 
tion, fails to give a positive reply 
by the stated deadline, the U.S. 
grandmaster will lose his right to 
challenge Spassky, the International 
Chess Federation spokesman said. 

The right to challenge will then 
go to Russian grandmaster Tigran 
Petrosian, whom Fischer defeated 
in the world championship semi- 
finals. 

3 Lebanese 
police killed 
in gunfights 

BEIRUT (UPI). —- On the eve of 
Prime Minister Saeb Salam'’s re 
signation, unidentified gunmen am- 
pushed a police force on Tuesday 
night in a section of Mount Leba- 
non, killing three policemen and 
wounding 10 others, Government 
sources said yesterday. 

Troops had to be sent in to re- 
stare order atthe towns of Baabda 
and Aley, south-east of Beirut, and 
their environs, the sources eadded. 
Salam did not submit his Gov- 

ernment’s resignation to President 
Suletman Franjieh at the Cabinet's 
weekly meeting yesterday because 
he was ijl, Hils resignation was 
made necessary by the formation 
of a new 98-maan Parliament. 

Castro starts 

9.-nation tour 
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (UPI). — 
Pledging an “oath of fidelity” to 
world revolution, Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro yesterday began a 
aine-nation tour that will take him 
from Guinea in West Africa to 
Moscow. 

Dr. Castro, making his first visit 
τὸ Africa, touched down at Conakry, 
Guinea, from Havana and recetved 
a planeside greeting from Guinea 

President Sekou Toure, one of West 
Africa's most militant left-wing 
leaders. 

After Guinea he is scheduled to 
visit Algeria, Hungary, 
Rumania, Poland, East Germany, 

Czechoslovakia and the Soviet 

Union, where he ig, due to arrive 

late next month. 

there. 

{Continued from page 1) 

most the entire vote inthe town. AH 
‘of bis seven councillors were re- 
instated, against the challenge of 11 
‘candidates who included both well- 
Known Intellectuals and influential 
traditional leaders. Thus Mr. Saleh . 
‘will certainly retain the mayoralty. 

This was also the case with Heb- 
ron mayor Sheikh Mohammed Ali 
Ja'abari, who was automatically re- 
turned without election with his 
nine councillors, because they were 
the only candidates. 

In the other smaller towns the 
winnens are expected to be named 
‘as mayors on the council's majority 
‘recommendation — the main con- 
‘sideration for the West Bank Mili- 
tary Government on issuing appoint~- 
ments to new mayors. 

In Beir Zeit, the winner was Za- 
yadeh Yacoub Zayadeh; in Bani 
Zeid, Fayek Rimawi; in Bitunya, 
¥akhri Issa Ismail; in Deir-Dibwan, 
‘Yousef Mohammed Ghannam; in 
SHlwad, Haj Houssa Hamdan; in 
Halboul, Hijazi Khalil Madeyyi: in 
Dura, Abdul-Rahman Hajj. . 

The situation, however, remains 
unclear in the other towns. In Beth- 
lehem, the winner, Mr. H’moud, ran 
without a list and still faces com- 
petition over the mayoralty with 
the two main contenders, Ayyoub 
Mosallam, who heads a three-man 
bloc within the council, and Hlas 
Freij, who heads a strong four-man 
list. Unless one of the blocs backs 
Mr, Hmoud, who is Ἃ teacher at 
the local Terra Sancta school, he 
himself will have to join one of 
them. : 

In Beit Sahur, the Moslem winner, 
Jaber, will undoubtedly step down 
to second-place Hannan el-~Hayek, the 
Christian leader who enjoys 8 

Two held for harassing | Ν ἢ 

Sven it Mr ‘Humphrey “held tis. 
15,000-vote lead fox the 38° at-large BA “ἢ 

_ delegates, Mr. MeGovern wag run- ὴ 
ning strongly enough ‘around the 

jority tate to win ‘a. 
majority among the. new councillors. st a pg es gms a 

But in Belt Jala, winner A’araj is, the 168. Che sae τὸ δε De 
expected to gain an easy majority, ™ocratle Natio vention, - 

The appointment of new mayors 

in these towns, within two weeks, Court to: It out , the -re ts and 

im the first vote to be held 
under Israel administration. 
first round of these elections were 
held in the northern district of Sa- 
maria on March 28.. 

with Jordanian law which gave the ‘Convention, i 
vote only to mele muniel) pal rate- ἢ = s j 
‘payers, the elections proved that. aoe ἢ ἐφ πῶ 

ihe population wanted changes in ‘Mansfield, ‘'s τε 

the Jocal administration; to the ex- ~~ a heey ges a 
tent of breaking social: traditions, = = - » 
Φ The elections have ied to the. 

naming of no less than 14 new 
mayors io addition to several new 
councillors in the 23 towns in the 

a major political round through ὴ 
the elections. Fatah leader Yasser Kong yesterday 
Arafat sald last month that the ten statement, they d 
elections, if held, would be “a fatal Port as soon 48 possible to 
blow" to the terrorist movement, dent Richard, Nixon. : 

Thus, the West Bank Arabs, who days in China: - 
had been warned by various Arab During’ that time,’ they _ 
circles not to participate in the thelr statement, they had had ‘sight 
vote. were, in their capacity as a hours of taikg..with. ἡ 
Palestinian majority, consolidating mier Chou Bn-lai, which 
co-existence with the Israelis by op- cribed 85 “frank 
ting for normalization in the region. sions" on a.- “number: questions: 
The Arab states, including Egypt. -inchrding the war Ὗ 
which currently bars West Bankers U.S.-China ‘reletions.’ 
from entering its territory, appear go ie = 
to be aware of this development 
to which only Jordan seems to be 
resigned. . 5 

top Soviet U.N. envoys Ss 
NEW YORK (AP). — Two young 
men claiming to be members of the 
Jewish Defence League have been 
arrested on charges of harassing 
Jacob Malik, the Soviet Ambassa- 
dor to the U.N., and another Rus- 
stan diplomat. 

Zalman Mouitz, 19, and Jeffrey 
Glasberg 21, were charged with he- 
rassing Mr. Malik in front of the 
Soviet Mission aud with harassing 
Gennadiy Serebryskow, the Mis- 
sion's Second Secretary, in. front. of 
the “Mission of People’s Republic of 

Serebryskow complaimed to police 
that the two had followed him to 
the Chinese Mission and had “threat- 
ened my life and my family.” 

Nikolai Tarassov told the General 
Assembly's Committee on Relations 
with the host country — the U.S. 
— that the limousine carrylog Mr. 
Malik early Tuesday from the So- 
viet Mission headquarters was fol- 
lowed by a car occupied by "Zionist 
hooligans" for several blocks. 

‘When the limousine stopped at a 
red light, the “hooligans” got out 
of the car, hammered on the win- 
dows of the Ambassador's vehicle 
and shouted abusive slogans. Taras- 
sov said they wore shirts with 
“Zionist emblems" on them. 

Kissinger on 
yacht with Nixon, 

not in Paris 
WASHINGTON (AP). — The White 
House broke its new silence on Hen- 
ry Kissinger’s whereabouts by an- 
nouncing on Tuesday night that he 
was out on the U.S. Navy yacht 
Sequoia for an evening cruise with 
President Nixon. 

That announcement followed re- 
‘ports from other official sources 
that the President’s natiomal-security 
adviser might be en route to Paris 
for a meeting with ‘North Vietnamese 
negotiator Le Duc Tho. 
‘Deputy Press Secretary Gerald 

Warren, who had told reporters that 
Dr. ‘Kissinger was at Camp David 
when he was on a secret mission 
to Moscow April 20-24, gave the 
word of the Nixon-Kissinger outiag. 

DR. JERRY and 
announce the 

DAUG 

YAD CHAIM 

may be parked 

sister to Sammy and Ezra. 

WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE 

announce two lectures 
by Ν 

PROFESSOR CHARLES C€.. GILLISPIE a 
(Chairman, Department of History, Princeton University): ΠΝ 

Arthur James Balfour Visiting Professor. 
in the History of Science 

. OD ϑ ‘ = ἢ 

Science and Politics in the French Revolution: 
First Lecture: Thurs. May 4, 1972, 3.30 pm.” ae a 

TURGOT TO THE TERROR .΄. 
Second Lecture: Sunday, May 7, 1912 8.30 pm... - 

MOBILIZATION AND PROFESSIONALIZATION 
The lectures will be held in the Wix Auditorium, Rehovot _ 

THE PUBLIC IS ἘΣ Rae 
Only vehicles belonging to the Weizmann Institute, Stat. 

US. representative William Schau- 
fele said his Mission “very mich © 
regrets” the incident. . » ἢ τ ἢ ecord reports 

Earlier complaints from the’ 80- τῶ. th atte ἢ 
viet. Mission included one that, in- & gtoup of Traqt men: 
volved Mr. Malik's wife in a similar δὰ into- Trantan. territory: 
incident. - ᾿ teh, 

Tarassov said the Soviet’ Union Darvishkoshteh, but. 
“tn the most categorial manner de- by. Iranian trodps.. 
mands that order be restored." In on the ‘Iranian 
answer to earlier complaints by the. ῸΟὋ 
Russians, U.S. Ambassador George THIEVES. 
Bush, who was, not present,at Tues: and ia’ ' 
day's meeting of the Host Country of 
Relations Committee, sald in a-let- town ourifee ae τ 

“police: 

interpretation —- baved . 
. archaeology, — that Tel. Deir 

Aah was an ancient Jordanian 

sanctuary not connected in: any way 
"with ‘the ancient Hebrew religion 
atid its influence during -the 

which, it says, refutes the Scriptu- 
ral account of the conquest of Eretz 
Israel by the Israelites, ae 

The discovery, a large fragment 
of plaster from a mud brick wall.-¢ 
bearing a religious text in Ara- 
maic, comes from a temple wall at 
‘Tel Deir -Allats :f0) the Jorden: Val: 
ley. : : 
The fragment was. found: by 2 | 

Dutch archaeological mission headed 
by Dr. HUY. Franken in April: 1967 (-- 
and was transtated and deciphered [° ~ 
in Holland before being . returned 
to Jordan on Tuesday. Ota 

Creator of ‘Saint’ -. 1 
rescued from crash |: 

LONDON (UPT), — Writer Leslie 
Charteris, 65-year-old creator’ of: 
the “Saint” detective series, escaped 
the flaming wreckage of his auto- 
mobile yesterday moments -after a. 
multiple highway ‘collision west of 

"Bible critics who, since. the past cen- - 
+ tury, have claimed that: theBiblical 
peat ἐν δἰ νᾶ the. arrival the Is-, 

; Frans-Jordan and of. their conquest. 

fetadl,: piano, ving equipment, Ἢ 
er. and many many other items which The ‘Mission 
ed ‘over’ the “years. ie ope hae 

on the M& motorway. He was’ 
treated for bruises and shock at .é 
nearby hospital, a police spokesman 
said. F NE ees 

NORA ERNEST 
birth of their ν 

HTER 

April 25, 1978" 
New York - 

WEIZMANN 

on the campus. 



THE JEEUSALEM POST 

LONDON, -- 
T= ‘West German Parllament is 

due any day now to take 118 de- 
clive vote on the 1970 Bonn treaties 
with Moscow and Warsew, 
On the outcome of thig vate, asserts the Soviet Union, stends th: 

fete of the Berlin Agreements 2]. 
ready worked out with the U.S., (| Britain and France, Indeed, in a 
speech in mid-April, Mr, Gromyko, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, formal. 
ly emphasized that there can be no 
“friendly” ‘Soviet relations with Weat 
;Germany unless the Bundestag 
jPatifles these treaties. Such a allure 
to approve the treaties, Gromyko 
sald, would “undermine” the Berlin 
Agreements, 

In turn, on the Soviet ratification 
of the Berlin Agreements depends 
Western participation in peraaps 
the most strongiy-pressed Soviet in- 
itlative in international politica in 
recent years, Moscow's suggestion 
for a European Security Conference 
(ESC). What do the Soviets hope 
to achleve through the calling df 
such & conference? 
As long ago as 1954, the then 

Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr. Molo. 
ἴον was proposing a European 
Security Pact. The {dea was then 
rejected by the Western allies. But 
the idea of an ESC has heen 
Perlodicaliy floated by the Russians 
ever since, achieving recently a 
new prominence in the general con- 
text of the detente diplomacy, 

Brezhnev speech 
Mr. Brezhnev himself underlined 

the Soviet drive for an ESC in his 
much-publicized speech of March 20. 
He not only told Soviet trade union- 
ists that it waa now uecessary to 
settle the date of the ESC, but also 
“to jfolntly determine the malin 
direction of its wor! Brezhnev 
alao referred to the ESC in the 
context of “a lasting peace in Eu- 
rope,” so making the conference 2 
Sort or showpiece of Soviet “peace- 
ful coextstence.” Specifically, Soviet 
Media refer to “a system of coliec- 
tive security on the Continent.” By 
definition, of course, this would ex- 
clude the U.S. and Canada, point- 

Β ing towards the dissolution of Nato 
ak * and the Warsaw Pact. 

" As we have noted, such proposals 

SFICTALLY, at any rate, have been mooted before by the 
Pimen's viait to Israel ig deserib-| Russians, What distinguishes the 

ed as ἃ, pilgrimage to the holy| Present campaign for an ESC ly 
places, and fa part of a tour of the] [86 extent to which Moscow 16 com- 
Near East which will take the Pa-|™tted to mobilizing public opinion 

Yriarch to Cairo, Damascus, Beirut, Ὁ Europe to support its ἕν μυπρῤ τὰ 
and Sofia. In past 15 months, “Commit- 

Σ tees for European Security” have 
ele ae td on May if been set up in East European 
disposal by the Bove Covent | countries, in many West European 
= ine ἌΝ Soviet vet ἐμὰ βήτην capitats, and — in June 1971 — in 
Lod since 1967 ot Plane land at | woscow. The primary objective of 
Pp, δε . Jointly hosting the| the national committees is, of couree, 
atniarch and ‘this party of 17 will the speedy convening of the “All- 

be the Greek Orthodox Patriarch of European Conference on Security 

Jerusalem, Benedictos, and the Ar-| and Co-operation” so long advocat- 
the Russian Ὁ ymos, who heads! eq py Moscow — the ESC in fact. 
Tee te rthodox mission in| Closely associated with the advo- 
Seopa of oor tiny “eps, cit ΕΟ of he SC, Ie he ‘para 7 τ hig Church’s three reli : os demand for the full international re 

at Hin Karem, Jaffe and Tiberias. 
cognition of East Germany as an 

The a με “Ind ent, sovereign, socialist 
Minister re Religious . 

fairs, Dr, Zerah W. 
country,” 85 Brezhnev put it in his 

bably 
this; 

seller : | 
By TREVOR DRIEREEG 
Serusalem Post Correspondent 

JSD ts entering the ὦ en world arms 
market 85 @ seller in a big way. 

Sales. wit be made to “friendly” : oe . egies ἱ countries, secording to Defence Ῥῖο. ἢ. . sys π duction Minister ὙἹ 
i, ἀρὰ arog ον ΔΆ ἐμαῖς rranization 
eet up in the public sector to handie 

countries are. interested in bu: the ἘΠῚ -24, a supersonic fighter do| atgned and manufactured by ae. 
fetes Cader taking, 
nautica Ltd, at its plent in the 
South Indian city of Bangalore. 

One south-east Asian country 
wanted to know whether it could buy 
MIG-21s, now manufectured in In- 
dia under licence from the Soviet 
Unton. About 70 per cent of the 
Mig-21s are made of Indian ma- 
terlals, Some Wuropean countries 
are algo reported to have shown 
Interest in bi defence equip- 
ment, The Department of Defence 
Production operates the largest in- 
dustrial network in India, compris- 
ing 28 ordnance factories, one heavy 
vehicles factory, a plant for produc- 
ing freeze-dried meat, and elght 
Umited companies to manufacture 
alreraft, electronic apparatuses, ma- 
chine tools earth-moving equipment 
and ships, ἢ 

(AP redlophoto) 

More than meets the 
eye in Pimen’s visit? 

. By DAVID LANDAU But this was the “line” when 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent journalist Victor Lewis arrived in 
i hema forthcoming visit of the Israel last year, and met with Sim- 

Patriarch Pimen, Head of the ha Dinitz, the Prime Minister's as- 
Russian Orthodox Church, to Israel sistant. 
fater this month Js raising specula- 
tion, ‘Will he be here on a mission 

“ 

Full range 
The Defence Department's total 

production of arms, ammunition and 
vehicles in the fiscal year ended 
March 1971 ia estimated et 316im. 

| ‘She ordnance factories produce a 
.: full range of infantry equipment, 

' fram self-lording rifles to recollless 
103-millimetre guns, ᾿ 
They Produce 120-miliimetre mor- 

tars for the artifiery and ‘howltzers 
for the mountain forces, both of 
Tadian design. Air defence units are 

" supplied with modern weapons for 
_° Use against low-flying aircraft and 

᾿ with sophisticated ‘radar. 
= Researchers of the Defence Depart- 

ment have developed an advanced 
ἐς type of field gun which will dis- 

place the 25-pounder now in use. 
The Government has ganctioned pro- 
jects for manufacturing newly de- 
algned pistols and medium mechine- 

Israel Government? ‘Will he perhaps 
be instructed to put but feelers, with 
a view to reconstituting the diplo- 
matic relations which the Rusvians 
broke off in June 19677 
A prince of the Church is hard- 

ly the most likely candidate the 
Kremlin would pick for a delicate 
political mission; but it is by no 
means impossible, Patriarch Pimen 
is on excellent ‘terms with the 
Kremlin rulers (he could scarcely 

guns. 
‘Sanction has also been given for 

the manufacture of high-grade ape- 
celal steelg at Kanpur, in North Indis, 
to meet the requirements of defence, 

- This plant {s expected to go into 
production in four or five years’ 

ag time, Permission is ‘being sought 
_. for the manufacture of Indian~de- 

signed armoured personnel carrie: 
and self-propelled field "guns, © 

Mig fighters 
Hindustan ‘Aeronautics will soon 

start manufacturing the Mig-21M, 
an improved version of the aircraft 
mow produced. A Mark-II version 
ef the Gnrat iSghter-interceptor, 
which performed very creditably in 
‘ast December's war with Pakistan, 
‘s under producthn, while a new 
factory αἱ Bangaitore is going to 
produce under Heence a new heli- 
copter larger than the Alouette- 
Qi new manufactured. 
Preliminary studies have begun on 

an advanced strike aircraft suitable 
for operation in the 19803. A new 
division of Hindustan Aeronautics is 
to be aet up at Lucknow to pro- 

duce aircraft accessories, Further ca- 

pacity 1s being created to manu- 

facture microwave and radar equip- 

ment for alr defence. 
Production of anti-tank misailes 

was taken up for the first time in 

19T1, According to Defence Minister 

Jagjivan Ram, studies on the ma- 

nufacture of submerines δὲ the 

naval base of Visakhapacnam, o2 

the east coast, are under way. 

recent Moscow speech, ; 
The formation of ‘the “Committees 

for European Security” has been 
accompanied by the plans for an in- 
ternational “People’s Assembly” on 
European security in June 1972. 
Originally this campaign was spon- 

will arrange receptions at 
which he will be able to meet lead- 
ing. local church dignitaries. 

ter, the Metropolitan Nikodim, re- 
quested g meeting with Foreign Min- 
istry officlels, The discussion centr- 

Barenboim’s spell 
The Israel 
Mozart Programme, 
conductor and soloist 
Armstro: soprano; 

(pienp) ; 
Birgit Finnila, 

, Avner Itey, director. 
Mann Anditorigm, April 
Conrerto in B-flat Major . 506 
Requiem for Solotsts, Cholr and Or- 
chestra ΚΕ, 625. 

‘AD Mr. Barenboim achieved in Mounting the podiumto conduct 

the orchestral pant of the con- the Requiem, Barenboim was seized 
certo what he did in the solo part, by a demonic uurest, sweeping 

thig performance would have been everything before him, He may 

superb, Elven 80, it was a most have missed a few details and 
memorable performance in which some of the passeges may not 

the artist reached heights of sur- have heen entirely to everybody's 

pasaing beauty. It wasone of those taste, but his drive,the momentum 
‘|vare occasions on which music is with which he attacked the music 

‘communicated inity purest, almost and his unabating enthusiasm, 
transcendental form, to a spell- were irresistible. 
bound audience. Yet ‘Barenboim In building upto thetwo drama- 
actually did not play for anybody: tic climaxes of the work, the Dies 

he playedas though cloistered with Irae In the first part and the 

| Mozart himself, 2s a recipient of the Sanctus in the second, Barenboim 

‘composer's most intimate secrets. gave us an exciting and highly 

Being 20 absorbed in his art, bis dramatic version of Mozart's 
responsibility for the orchestra masterpiece. He had a magnificent 
seemed, to me at jeast, a painful cast at his disposal. All four 

distraction. Combining the func- soloists were outstanding. Three of 
tions of soloist and conductor them were known to us from ear- 

offersarare opportunityto achieve Mer visita and this was 8 most 

complete unity of conception but pleasurable reunion; Mr. Rintzjer, 

Barenbolm did not fully explott it. the basa, well deserved to join the 

The artist could mot have given distinguished company. However, 

more of himself than he gave in the real surprise was the choir. 

his @olo part, but for all the in- With the combination of the two 

trinsic beauty of the plano part I choirs, we were able at last to 

found it impossible to ignore the listen to @ choral body which fully 

Jower level of tthe orchestra, which stood up — technically, musically 

deprived one of the most ἱπερ το and ne sonorlty fo oe pond 
performances I have even he presenting a gre 

of its final perfection. BENJAMIN BAR-AM 
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isi ffices for further details an 

let ἀκα you to the
 building sites to oe 

for yourself -you'll be convinced !! 

Buy at ὦ 1. ARIN 

an apartment that offers you 

A GOOD INVESTMENT AN
D 

A HAPPY DWELLING 

CLARIN 
52. Rotschiid Street 

Zion: 38. Rotschild Street 

Association for the Rehabilitation 

ef the Mentally Handicapped 

Campaign Headquarters 

“A Roof for the Retarded” 

We wish to thank 

Mr. GABRIEL MESSERI 

of the A.B.C. Film Corporation 

for graciously making the movie “Charlie” 

available for screening on Israel Television 

on the occasion of the “A Roof for the 

Retarded” campaign, May 10, 1972. 

We are certain that the show
ing of the film will incresse 

public 

understanding of the problems of retardation. 

Bat Yam: 
‘ Rishonle 

|What So 
East Europe is 2 pow- 
der keg, and without 

Soviet recognition of 

the area's national aspi- 
rations there can hard- 
ly be a true European 

sored by the World Peace Council 
(WPC) as well as the Belgian Com- 
mittee for Buropean Security, But 
the former and long-femillar or- 
genization has now dropped our of 
the pitture and the Belgian Cum- 
mittee ig now playing the chief 
role in preparing the way for the 
“Peopie's Assembly” to meet in 
Brusseis this summer. 

Skrewd move 
In the same way, support cam- 

patgns in favour of the BSC have 
devolved on the national committees, 
the work in general co-ordinated 
from Moscow. Last November, the 
Soviet Committee started an Infor- 
Mation bulletin on the proposed 
ESC, At the same time, the com-~ 
mittee’s Russian vice-chairman de- 
scribed a programme of developing 
international contacts with other 
“peace groups, and various trade 
union, youth, and political organiza- 
tions throughout Europe, all of 
which suppert the ESC, The forth. 
coming “People’s Assembly” on Eu- 
ropean security, the vice-chairman 
stated, would be a broadly repre- 
sentative meeting of an “entirely 
new kind." He sald this body would . 
itself help to organize further action 
4m favour of “collective security" Jn 
Europe. 

This impressive, international 

APARTHEID AND 
CONSISTENCY 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
| Sir, — While listening to the de- 

bate on “Relations with South Af- 
tica” over the radio lest*night, we 

again heard the premise that one 
jCannot consider South Africa with- 
out simultaneously considering the 
reprehensible system of apartheld. 
I should like to have asked the pa- 
nel of experts 2 few questions, mere 
ly for the sake of consistency: 

1) Tf Israel were to insist on 
examining the credentials of the re- 
gime of every country with which 
closer relations are considered, we 
would find that totalitarian Commu- 
migm is not conducive to civil lib- 
erty and freedom either. Yet this 
hag never been a factor in our 
relations with the Soviet Union, nor 
has it affected our otherwise good 
relations with Cuba. 

2) What should our attitude be to- 
wards various African and South 
American countries, In which — like 
Greece — the rule of the people has 
been replaced by the rule. of the 
fron fist? 

. 8) No Israeli leader has yet claim- 
ed that a factor in our search for 
Peace with the Arab states fg the 
acceptablitty (in our own eyes) of 
the regimes prevailing in the Arab 
states. Shouldn't we set ἃ precon- 
dition of total civil rights in these 
countries before we talk about pos- 
stble borders? 

ΑΒΤ Ξ. 
Jerusalem, Apri] 25. 

ΓΤ» 

af scientific Instrumenta for world 

agreements In 30 other countries, 

for many years to come. 

Congratulations 
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viets want in Europe 

structure 
the ESC, 
mate οὐ 

Sovlet 

along 

Readers’ letters 

in South Africa, 

Haifa, April 22. 
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Security Conference 

(ESC) -on a lasting ba- 
sis. This is the opinion 
of ΕἾΝΕ correspondent 

David Rees, who reviews 

moves towards ESC. 

‘Bloc mentality’ 
What does emerge, finally, from 

ail this intense preparatory activity 
is the fact that, In the campaign 
for the ESC, any objection to the 

“collective 
security” on the Continent will be 
seen as obstruction, Already, in late 
March, the officlal Moscow “Literary 
Gazette” castigated “the bloc men- 
tality” which opposes the ESC, a 
mentality which “suits onty those 
who wish to fence Europe off from 
its future.” 

objective, for 

structure, culminating in the propos- 
ed People's Assembly, is, of course, 
reminiscent of the ΡΟ, its national 
committees and [15 international con- 
gresses which flourished in the 
1980s, The WPC also co-ordinated 
the signing of the famous Stock- 
holm Pease Petition and 
“peace” appeals of the time, But 
perhaps from Moscow's viewpolnt, 
the decisloa to create a whole new 

of support committees for 
operalling in a new cil- 
detente and superseding 

the WPC, Is a shrewd tactical move. 

other 

On the other hand, perhaps, there 

ASIAN AND 
PROUD OF IT 

To the Editor of Tho Jernsslom Font 
Sir, — Mr. Yoss{ Bltran’s advice 

(April 20) deserves support. But the 
advice should be addressed to Israe~ 
Ms everywhere — not only to those 

we hear Israelis 
insisting that we are Europeans, 
Such a claim is abetting the enemy. 
Do they not state again and again 
that we represent a “foreign body” 
in this part of the world? ff we 
eall ourselves Europeans — then 
that would surely confirm their ar- 
gument! 

All too often 

Zionism has been defined ag 

FOURTH STOREY 
IN KIRYAT HAYOVEL 
To the Editer of The Jerusalem Post 

a 
return of a people to its homeland. 
The homeland is In Asia. What pos- 
aible doubt can there then be that 
we are Asiatic? 
The irony of fate is that through 

the ages we were the “foreign body” 

seemg little reason to doubt that an 
attempt to solve the complex secu- 
rity polities of a divided ZHurope 

the Unes of an ESC would 
increase, rather than lessen, tension 
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fn the area. The balazce of power 
would be affected, and the U.S.S.R. 
would Rave obtalned de facto West- 
ern recognition for the status quo 
in Eastern Europe, together with 
an acceptance of the interventioglat 
Brezhnev doctrine In East Enrope. 
There seems no reason to belleve 
that the Russians would sbandon 
their doctrine of “peaceful coexist- 
ence” which specifically lays down 
the principle of conflict with non- 
Communist, societies; pending the 
triumph of “socialism.” 

In a wider sense, any European 
Security Pact along Moscow's ines 
would exclude the U.S., and so de- 
elsively weaken the American will 
and ability to defend Western Eu- 
rope. 
oy new security arrangements 

in Europe, moreover, would not 
preclude a swift Soviet Intervention 
in the area, along the Ines of che 
1968 invasion of Czechosiovakle, In 
effect, Western Europe might well 
drift towards some sort of neutralist 
accommodation with the U.S.S.R., in 
a "Finlandization" of the area. — 

Curjously enoug, ea major plank in 

the campaign for the ESC is that 
present arrangements contribute to- 
wards tension in Europe. But many 
observers believe that the primary 
source of instability les in Sovict 
hegemony over the countries of 
East Europe, with a combined pop- 
ulation of half the U.S.S.R, itself. 
The troubles in Poland, the iatest 
differences over “planning” between 
Moscow and Budapest, the Beriln 
Wall, Ceausescu's Byzantine man- 
oeuvres, all these show that the area 
is a powder keg. Withour Soviet 
recognition of the national aspira- 
tlons of the area, there can hardly 
be a true European Security Con- 
ference op a lasting basis. 

Clyde A. Tolson, associate direc- 
tor of the FBI, who was named 
acting director of the Bureau on 
Tuesday following the death of J. 
Edgar Hoover. {AP radfophatad 

Top USS. air ace 

takes over S.A.C. 

Sir, — In reference to your ar- 

storeys. - 

Jerusalem, April 

1971 

IN THE 

ISRAMEX Co, Ltd. 
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f.D.T, Electronic Eng. Ltd 
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ticle on Shikun Ovdim in Kiryat 
Hayovel and the following letter 
from the City spokesman (April 24), 
I wonder which will come first: 
the destruction of the fourth storey 
(which workers are still building’ 
or permission to build additional 

VIVIAN LANDAU 
28. 

ELSCINT 

OUTSTANDING EXPORTER 

ELECTRONIC FIELD 
ELSCINT Ltd. founded only 3-years ago, Is afraady the largest firm in Israel devoted to the development and manutacture 

markets, 
Knowledgesbie business’ observers conservatively forecest a 50% expansion each yeer for at least the next 5 years. 
[1 team of sclentiats and enginsers of International reputation. from 30 different countries of origin, has focused its effort 
upon unique, state-of-the-art designs [π΄ the growth markets of health, nuclear technology, and data-processing. 
Already, ELSGINT Is ἃ muitl-national company with subsidiaries In France, Germany and the U.S.A. and exclusive marketing 

ELSCINT [5 relying upon Its large. continuing expenditure for research and development to sustain it in a growth situation 

This year alone, ELSCINT will apend elmost 5 1-milllon to develop Ideas and products for the future. With lower costs In 

Israal, this sum will actuolly produce between ὃ 3.-milllon to § 4,4-milllon worth of research by U.S. standards. 
With good reason, ELSCINT looks forward to a bright future. 

ELSCINT SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTATION, Haifa 

OMAHA, Nebraska (Reuters. 
General John Meyer, leading Amer-~ 
jean alr ace in Europe during 
World War 11, this week took over 
the Strategic Air Command, whose 
giant B-52 bombers are in action 
against Communist troops driving 
Into South Vietnam. 

During World War ΤΙ, Gen. Meyer 
destroyed 37 German aircraft and 
ahared in a 38th kill. He also shot 
down two Communist Migs during 
the Korean War and the 3974 planes 
destroyed rank him as the leading 
living ace in the US. Air Force, 
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periments in Phoenix, Arizona. 

THE ACCIDENT 

EPIDEMIC 
The World Health Organization (WHO) has devoted an entire 

isoue of ifs monthly magazine to the subject of road accidents, 

Following are some of ine points contained in the articles, con- 
tributed by authorities in various member countries of the U.N.- 

sponsored organization. ᾿ ae 

@ “We drive as we behave," Duhamel has said, This idea ‘has 
been widely accepted and is peing increasingly stressed in 

the literature appearing on the subject. i 

@ Dr. 4. Soubiran, President of the French Medical Automo- 

bile Glub, parodying Schopenhauer, speaks of “man, that 

tragic animal who has not retained sufficient instincts for safety 

and nas not yet acquired enough reason to replace the instincts.” 

He applies this description to motorized man, thus reminding 

us of the emotional and irrational aspects of our personality. 
@ Cars provide a means of showing social or personal im- 

portance and demonstrate what modern urban man lacks 
most... power, . 

@ What is this epidemic which attacks people in developed 
and developing countries and yet is regarded more fatalisti- 

eally than the plague in the Middle Ages? Why do so many 
people shrug and sey: “That's the price you have to pay for 
progress.” 

@® Road accidents are an epidemic spreading around the world 
and not one country is exempt. According to sobering 

statistics issued by insurance companies, the epidemic is likely 
to strike you too, If, like most people, you travel by automobile, 
the chances are that before you have driven — or have been 
driven — for 20 years you will ‘be involved in a traffic accident. 

® τῷ the US. every 25th vehicle that comes off the assembly 
line injures or Kills a pedestrian during the period of its 

use. 
@ Estimates of alcoholic factors in accidents range from one 

half to two thirds of all fatal crashes, and this does not 
include pedestrians who were drunk. 

Θ᾽ Comparisons regarding road accidents in various countries 
are notoriously tricky, and one of the tasks of the World 

Health Organization (WHO) is to achieve better international 
comparability in health and accident statistics. 

® All efforts to cut down on accidents will cost money. In 
fact, safety, like health, involves great expenditures. It is 

up to the public to insist that all available resources are ex- 
ploited in the battle for road safety. 

ΜΕ IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps (factory prices) 

Architectural advice 
Visit our 3 exhibition floors 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
ἃ Rehov Shicmzion Hemalka, opposite Binyan Generali, Jerusalem, 

Tel 224062. 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS 
TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, 
DIPLOMATS ἡ HOTELS 

DUTY FREE 
Kol - Bo - Laoleh 
P. Strasser 

ISRAEL DUTY FREE SERVICE 

Monthly bargains 
for new immigrants and tax-exempted persons 

*& A rich selection οἱ furniture from Ἃ Vacuum cleaner, Dual stereo set, 
Sagar, τοῖν, Ger and cameras, typewriters. Kitchen 

furniture, curtains, china, ites, 
pathroum accessories, crystal 
lamps and many more items for 
your home, 

ὶ Use the opportunity before | 
the law is chan; Η 

i Ἄ SPECIAL DEPARYYIENT FOR 
CUSTOMS RELEASE AND 

| TRANSPORT THROUGHOUT 
THE COUNTRY, 

| | : ee We aera ἃ ADDITIONAL PAYMENT IN 
ISRAELI POUNDS rt Sa 

i . 
1 
: ge Kenwood miner Se? PORT AND INSURANCE 

| MAIN SHOP AND SHOWROOM: 20 Rehov Shenkin, Tel Aviv 
Tel, 286918, [81554 Open: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 4-7 p.m. — 

Branches: NETANY.A, 5 Renoy Stemper, corner 18 Eehov Herzl, 

ASHDCD, Asbdodit, Rehov Rogosin, 

Commerciel Centre A, Tel, 21296 

AFULA, Barns, 11 Rekov Yerushalayim, Tel. 22688 ~ 

Sanne awe: maxp cap 1159N 

ASSOCIATION for the PROTECTION of RECEIVERS of 
PENSIONS and RESTITUTION in HAIFA and the NORTH 

v,0.K. 6118 

THE GENERAL MEETING 
οὗ our Association will take place om May 10, 1972 

ut 3 p.m. at “Beit Harofeh,” 2 Sderot Wingate, Haifa 

Opening address — short talk about restitution problems — 

activities and cash report — discharge of old and election of 

new committee — sundries 
The Committee 

ha Evening on 

Member doctors are invited 

The $dm. Fairchild-Hiller ‘safety car’ photographed just as it crashes inte 2 concrete wort ee Ὅχ- cuted in mid-summer, when day. punctures. were caused by the small 

#Other features are extensive in- 
ὦ terior padding and a variety of com- 

ἢ ponents which will snap on impact to be baged on something much ae : 
— all designed to lessen the blow more shnple. wan Gan ee ΤΟΣ ΘΗ Ow 

& KUPAT HOLIM MACCABI 

tonight, May 4, 1972, at 8.80 p.m. 

at the Kupat Macabbi Centre auditorium, 10 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv. 

Mr. ¥. WASSERMAN will lecture on “Innovations in medical laboratories” 

Dr. G. EILON will speak on “Redio-immunological examinations” 

‘Problems of the Laboratory’ 

Praise for Israeli tires in 

Australian desert trek | 
TTRRES ‘made by the Alliance com- tube had not been available for the 

_ pany in Hadera have won high sand tires, the expedition suffered 

ὁ praise from the organizers of a many punctures with them. The 41}. @. 

gruelling 9,000 km. ‘expedition purpose tires, however, only. had ᾿ 

τ through some of Australia’s tough- five punctures in all, two, due’ to | 4 

est desert country. nails and three caused by ζυβὲ on 

"In a trek never before attempted, the surface of the wheel rim, which |. 

δ convoy of five Landrover travel- Pinched the tubes. . 
Jed from the tropical Kimberley re- On one sandy stretch, the party |: 

gion in Western ‘Australia to the was experiencing up to 20 punctures 

* south cosat, crossing four deserts a day with the sand tires. Although 

on the way.. The trip was even driving at an average speed of only | 

more gruelling since it wags exe. three to five kph, the frequent, 
“Jomo mriewene, 

time ghade temperatures can ἐχ- Stakes of the so-called poverty 

eeed 120 degrees Fahrenheit. | brush, babies Pi saber only 8 Ἂν 

The heavily loaded Landrovers centime bove the sandy gro 

$4m. car yequired strong elght-ply all-pur- (The area had been burned clean 
pose tires for the road and track folowing a lightning strike.) a 

running, and special sand tires for A heavier-ply sand tire .1indoubt- 

h d . the desert areas, Alliance tires won edly would have reduced the num-j| 

SIMASNESCG 110 οἱ in tests with other makes and ber of punctures, But the main prob- |{-, 
@ sponsor supplied 30 sand tires, lem was traction, and there the! 

11.0x15, and 30 eight-ply nylon all- expedition found that the’ 11.00 flo- 

ἢ τ for purpose tires, 7.50x16, with a part tation tire was unbeatable. It 

seare jug, part highway treed, pattern. proved equally effective when going 

‘The sand tirea were used ouabout through sand and water. ᾿ ἀνα 

800 kms. of the trip, at speeds Neither the all-purpose nor 

safety between 8 and 11 kph. In al, about sand tires suffered any cover fal. |“ 

750 sandhill crossings were made. lure; that is, had to be replaced | 

PHOENIX Arizona (AP). — A$4m. “There is no doubt about the trac- because the rubber surface was 

automobile is driven into a well at tion of these tires,” one of the driv. broken. t : fe 

80 Kilometres an hour, This is part ers said. “Driven correctly, four- “It is true to say that without | - 

of the search for the “safe auto- wheel-drive vehicles equipped with the superior traction of the Alliance 

mobile.” The U.S. Department of them would be able to tackle sand tire the Great Sandy Desert | - 

Trangportation recently tested an ex- sand in Austrailia.” . could not have been crossed in sum-|- 

perimental safety car developed by Because the right size of inner mer,” the expedition Jeader sald, ᾿ 

the Fairchild-Hiller company with 
J 

a $4m. government grent. : ᾿ ne! 

The task set Fairchild was to DO YOU SHOUT A T 

produce a vehicle which would AJ ᾿ 

allow passengers to walk away with 

aac cre YOUR PASSENGERS? | het as are 

aM RE 

wall at 80 kph. 
The experiments were conducted 

by a Phoenix firm specializing in 
industrial testing. They will soon be 
applied to a second vehicle built, 
after years of research and an- 
other $4m, grant, by the American 
Machine and Foundry Company. So Nolse sources and location 
far little has been disclosed about of sound insulation 
the two cars because Transporta- 
tion Department officials wanted the 
two firms to work independently, 

τ Apart from oversized bumpers the 
car tested recently appeared to be 
a conventional four-door sedan, 
weighlng about 1,814 kg. with a 
standard, front-mounted engine. 
There the similarity stops, however. 
The car has a periscopic rearview 
mirror mounted on the roof. 
The view offered by conventional 

mirrors mounted outside the driver's 
door, on the front fenders and inside 
the car above the dash board, Js. 
always limited. The periscopic mirror 
uses angled mirrors to afford the 
driver an usobstructed panoramic 
view backward over the roof of the 
ear, Officials say that “the peri- 

Ἢ Then quieten down your car .. 

ὦ " ΔΉ ᾿ ᾿ . ee Ἀὶ 
᾿ a : vm 

The car is also equipped with a applying adhesive ES 6 ‘ . ae Ἷ Sith ᾿ τον ty 

with a plastic‘like substance “so How do you decide when a car is underside of the bonnet and boot] - 
7 international 

scople mirror doubles the visibility 

withstand a crash without exploding 
or catching fire. In a novel develop- 

soft you can pinch it.” The coating noisy? Mi . Μᾷ.. ἰδ ero : 
is intended to protect pedestrians. A sound engineer would do ἐξ} th other extra gound to] - orn “νὰ mang Pend eaginoer would ἄς ἐξ ΔΥΌ The only, othe: ext, suing ἴο] ὁ aerospace 

turin airport 

out the rear.” 

ment the cars exterior is coated 

ments. But your judgement will have yguaily caused by air £0 

to car occupants in case of a crash. to 1 adiio 
jqiastrumented dummies were used comfortably’ ‘at ‘about’ 80° ph, 

determine whether similarly, do you have to shout to : Oe, ΐ Aa 3 
passengers would come through the tan ᾿ asse) , - T 
crash with only scrapes and brulses. the mits ee ᾿ πθόι [ἢ 1 st q ! th june, 1 972 

In the repented test runs the car Noise is comparative of course, ge ΟΝ 
biel μὴ y remote control on a but however loud your car is, you : 

‘Upon the conclusion of the tests Leanne quieten it Oe ie ΝΣ For information apply to: 

capetinestal, vebinies “puilt with the noises which should not be there at ὦ Torino Esposizioni S.p.A.- C.so M. d'Azeglio 15 
experience gained so far. The ulti. all — things like a blowing exhaust, Are 10126 Torino (italy) - Tel. 65.69 - Cable: Toexpo 

| mate aim ts to make certain safety squeaking suspension, loose tappets par 1 τς Telex: 21492 Toexpo 
features standard and to enforce or 8 rattling. window. There 15. little 

their use through legislation. point in trying to muffle these. Get 
rid of them first, then go to work 

[ΣΟ ΟΝ on the noises which must be con- 

ran ΟΞ ΟΠ 797. sidered normal, 
Most noise, of course comes from 

the engine. It sits in what is vir- 
tually a resonating metal box, just 

8. matter of inches away from the 

driver, ‘” MINISTRY OF 
~ EDUCATION . 

plug @ smal kilometre charge *. 

TRIOMPH 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA —. 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours ora free 
* BAZAK GUIDE. when you . 

book 2 or more tours  ~ 

own right. Gearbox and back axle 

can produce whines and then there 

ig the thump and roar from the 

tires. 

Cutting down noise fs usually 

done with thick felts. They usually 

come in two types, plain, or faced 

CINE CAMERAS 

SUPER 8 and 16 mm. 

. AOLLEIFLEX 
Rollei: Ἐπ 1:5 

TAX FREE 
For Diplomats, Tourists 

ἃ New Immigrants ith oa bi fl-unpervious δρᾶ, ἢ ° Triumph, min. 200!mA. dally. ο, Ν ἌΝΤΕΤΗ AND ULPAN ᾿ and New Immigran Fee  ἐετν ΔΈ tor ee under tha ‘agents ee ‘OF GHNEAL LANGUAGE 
UNITED ff \ ᾿ TMPROVEMENT. ᾿ Ooisineele at.all cholo shops 10, 

BERNER] A. BERNER: & SONS LTO. The felts are usually put on the TOURS 
——— firewall separating ba oragety a ihe d 

the driver’s compartm: and on ? ΐ ‘Tanach™ } ἣ τ . 

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS || tne foor, from the front panel-shelf ; sidétitinl course: Reaidairts ovary 
to the rear edge of the hate Wes 31 Hayarkon ‘St TA ᾿ 

when you Fe existing floor coverings mu re- ΠΩ St.- Tel-Aviv 
can enpoy moved first, of course, and then the 

the most ? 
Delicious pancakes, latkes, 
and fish dishes are yours 

for the savouricrg...at the 

a eit ~ 56248032656 | 

Sdvaicemént’in-oral and-written Hebrew. ἢ 

Recently some new materials have 
found their way into the do-It-your- 
self sound-proofing field. One of 
these ly the damping board, design- 
ed to stop metal panels from re- 
sonating. This is usually made of 
ἃ dense black bitumastic material 

Hamashbir Lemarchan lei ταν οτος. cr abd bon ote an Εἰ on car and boot his i Ψ' Petey Mee ΠΝ 
Depcrsant Geers, erie Cin tag ai see This is the chance you have.wari 
115 Allenby Street you can deterit 

open 8.30 am. to 7 pm. 
For a snack or a meal, give 
yourself a real treat—right in 
the heart of TEL AVIV at the 

RED PEPPER 

NEW 

FINANCIAL STRUCTURE 
AND PERFORMANCE OF 
COMPANIES WITH SHARES 
LISTED ON THE TEL AVIV 
STOCK EXCHANGE. 

approach, the f 

Price: ILS 

Available at- ιν in order to join aridbe. ‘bile’ 

Brown's, Bookshops, 

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem Ὁ 

| Sernsalexo, Tel Aviv, Hatis, 

Lod Airport. - 
. 



‘Nazi police chief 
Uy οἱ warsaw on Medica ifi ial in νος Ntedical Certificate 

‘AMBURG, Germany (47 ; } orop : dro) cafe’ : xmer Nazi poe αν Sem A pocra B'S unchecked medical certificete as Mien ee Mr. Katka's physician feels his 
vent on trial ‘he WE ot patient's condition covers 8 large range _ Mr. Katka is getting on τὴν i 
Dr, Ludwig Hehn, 64 an in. importance. Such ed mostiy minor in Very well be that hig ‘aymptonss ave Dette, 
ay bees and ἃ former ΒΕ. child's attendance at school te will excuse a Age aid stress are a wearing combination, Ene; 
32 killings of “numerous” Ordering tare report for work, 2 passenger's neces. ever the morning of thi 

Wiak prison and with the .ds- "ticket, and even the drat two phot excursion Canadiens will remember hockey hero Maries 
‘OTHER GERMANS’ 

ortation of at least 5,000 ἘΝ - ns of being + Richard's a: ᾿ OLE ὯΝ iong eine cute and chronic leg er 
poet cei to Auschwitz ‘and other’ court case. a witness or a principal in a a3 one goal away from Greking the ane wayz say to me: why should we The ICFTU Congress in July will 

camps. Let the scoring record. The pain can he acute and real [JAV™D Ben-Gurion always refer. carry the burden of Europe. So 1 discuss the question of mutti-nation- 
ὑτῷ matter : é ar 

On ‘trial with him is Thomas: ever, and society's comes ΠΝ Ἐπ τον μους πλῷ nnn crisis. Diagnosticians, unaware of red to the “other Germany" Usually quote them that very Zionist ΑἹ corporations, free trade unions. 
Fhippenbdeck, 65, a of i ἢ wh ocating i Ὁ trad 
sean reel 35, Sp iaied and "τῆς ὑῤποκὸ ἢ Jaden. The most reputable practh puzzled, mysteries, can be genuinely when advocating his policy οἵ a speech by Gromyko at the U.N. In unlon structural problems, ir de 

THE JERUSALEM POS : 
------- ὡ ῬΑ͂ΘΕ FIVE ---- Ὀ-τ----Ο-.ἁὁΞ... 

π΄’. ere 

VISITORS’ GALLERY OTTO KERSTEN 

ONE OF THE 

; rapprochment with the Bundes- 1948. Of course, we say the refugee union rights anc the problems of 

rith i th Ε : ~ ed the : aiding in some of the crimes ἸΠΒΌΓΒΩΣΘ company's madical poner τὸς by an It may be that the symptoms are unmistakable ‘"emubile. and inthe years that have problem has to be solved and the oh Bagg ete eed thie, ree Tae 
Ὡς f which Hahn stands accused, . : 86 patient’s claim excea and Mr. Kafka woul EE msued we haye met ault ICFTU contributes to Urrwa funds 

λας, Vhippenbeck was also charged with 4 perso nnel manager dg a certain minimum. during the one et rad pyset even stricken, οἱ tne ~ather" Ce eT to that end.” has not justified the early fears of 

το αν ας hinged δὲ least 10 prisoners {00-frequent double certificates nine Suspicious of ΟΣ, it may simply be " Resi nig PROved firm and fast friends of Is- MF, Kersten confirmed that he undercutting of wages and coadi- a ‘ad with the peered from. issued during the doctor are on pestis that Mr. Kafka and his  rael, One such “other” German is had brought a message from Aus- tions of workers ic such countries 

, t least two others who he allegedly ‘friendly to two chumm: ae knows to be cate is a light Pt adap and the certifi- Oct Kersten. As a leader of the trian Chancellor Sruno Kreisky for ὃς Germeny and @enelux by the in- 

᾿ erced to perform “physical fitness A Canadian court wail - After all, there is πὸ ave rendered a friend. Was: German Social Democratic Par- Prime Minister Golda Meir when he flux of men from the poorer coun: 

xercisea” white they were standing  {f088-chieck the -cartificate reserve the right to ‘and the case isn't the kind of tho meeps: ἐν and powerful General Confede- visited Vieura just before coming tries to the south. Mr, Kersten sald 
a glowing ashes, fourth absence of 2 witne sand τδ the third or important to any one any of thing that’s terribly ὀ ration of Labour (DGB1, he hag op here. However, He would not expand the trade unions have to edjust to 

: judgment against such ane abses may even The medical 18. any more, occasions proved his friend. 5 the contents of the message. He the economic rule that capital fiows 
Im rt: 7 particularly if it feels, from hi tee defendant, lot of melee certificate has saved everyone 2 ἀπά so before the Six Day had gone to see the Austrian So- to the larger pools of labour, and 

ports up in Jordan - hia likely teatimony Will οἱ is pleadings, that wide wena ce and bother. Now no one in the ἃ more particularly in its chal Democrat leader to gain his sup- in an ever-expanding circle of is- 

AMMAN (Reuter). — Jordan's ex. ἀδᾶδο. not be decisive in the Capt. afta το eee career δε 5.5. Ἢ when taking the lead at port for organizing ἃ world con- sues the State hes τὸ intervene (Ὁ 
Topped" ana sir tt ii s of Radom and Savevta raational labour forums to block ference of trade unlon and social establsh standards. sorts imports roge seems they're not as demanding in Germany, 22d the murder of their 250,000 Jews. Soviet-Arab atzempts to isolate is- democratic leaders to coordinate po- west year compared with Not onl i Zag er a 7 

: soNling to figures Wines i = from oh ad nerd be postponed, but, juiging Among the witnesses who were to have ἂρ. ‘Fel. Indeed, as 6 leader of the Ger- licies and tactics. The congress ‘will also consider 
lox Joniamlan Statistics Departar feels indisposed ihe ee ae if the defendant peared is Tuvia Friedman, who heads the War 72" delegation δὲ the International Seek: i the question of bridging the gap 

ἜΝ Dhe value of exporme mens is the precedant we wei be cancelled, Such Crimes Documentation Centre in Haifa. He and Contederalion of Free Trade Unions ea MLE: between the rich and the poor ὅσον 
; dropped set in the Hamburg ruling of other members of his family escaped Kafka’'s ‘ICFTU) he was instrumental In The ICFTU Secretary-General is tries. “We cannat allow Zuraps just 
IE £10,8m, in 1970 to £10.2m. in the case of Mr. Erich Kafka. seeking to achieve greater unity to become a club of the 10 rich 1072. Jordan i We : ᾿ clutches. He plens to dem 4 msoring ἃ forum that included 

τας "§88.6m. last year goods ‘worth the g, have vs ̓  εν facts about the illness: Radom survivors later a iar Trae, Tans and Lebanon — an ®Mong the non-Communist trade countries. I propese we enlarge it 
i ™ 68m. in OT compared with simply notified th notice to Israe] witnesses German Embassy in Tel Aviv, to protest against international first, That nothing Unions and to that end has even to 20 — meaning another 10 coun- 

ye " δι ἢ J that the case had been the decision to cancel the trial came of i: was certainly aot for vited the leadership of the Chris- tries in various steges sf develop 
okt . kis tack of trying. tlan trade unions to the ICFTU ment, such as Israel, Tunisia and 

> Congress meeting In July in Lon- Mexico, he says. As to the trade 
As a Social Democrat from δ' are i early youth, Otto Kersten pasty Fd don. The Christlan trade unions are unjons' attitude to admitting Spain 
i ἢ particularly strong in Benelux and into the EEC, Mr. Kersten said ve- 

I; Ἷ G] ] ] A GA NS / Beene, ta a. Communist concen: France, he explained. The ICFTU hemently: “We are aga: France 

é Ἢ Poser ile these π AC- has 50 million members in 91 coun- Spain, and oppose the Ὁ ΟἹ 
ἀν. ΠῚ 4 δι tivities iz East Berlin. On his re- tries ‘This excludes the U.S, where human rights, whether they take 

lease, he soon rose up the scales [ἢ i 
pP’ Ϊ Ἷ r e@ AFL-CIO broke away, but he place in Moscow, Madrid or 

CO FR R U, ON canto: cane ee μας trusted that they would eventually Athens.” S 

in fis previous position of DGB come back. ΑΒΕ ΒΕΘΑΣ 
international department director x " STREETER SEEDS 

re when he would bring over a suc- 

Η t t ἢ { # Sderot 
In apartment MOTE! i. 

: ΠΗ cession cf study missions of Ger- 
3 Ν LAWorsen man trade unionists to see Israel 

Projected and menaged br: HOTEL DEBORAH owners 
KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE 

year in - 
Tel Aviv Hilton’s *Hol Hakavod”’ 
Courtesy Campaign | 

In the Supreme Court sitting as 
Court of Criminal Appeals 

Before the Deputy President (Jus- {He ἕ Ξ 

tice Bussman), nations Berinson and R EP OR Τ | Guest speaker 
On ἢ ΒΞ 7" This week he returned to Is. 

ace any Moshe. Appellant, ν. st by pecs Rankin τε δ. τε δε or a forte a 
reel, ἢ servondent (Cr A. TRURSDAY, MAY 4, iz fl che main guest speaker of the His- 

COURTS MUST HELP FIGHT AGAINST CORRUPTION 

Post for themseives. 

tadrus May Day celebrations, de- 
livering his main speech at the 

Β Jewish-Arab May Day rally at Na- 
zareth. 

ment imposed. on the State's wit- As he told the Histadrut leader- 
Tess mot serve as a yardstick shi; a we : 

ed by the Tel Aviv District Court for deciding what punishment the “Tse because Tomas rome ie 
on December 2, 1971 (in Cr-C appellant deserved. In general. he retary-General does not mean Iwill 
259/70). The appellant, who work- noted,a State's witness is not change my attitude to Israel and 
ed in the Sanftation Department of brought to trial at all and if he is its struggle for peace.” Histadrut 
the Tel Aviv Municipality, was then his punishment can obviously Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aha- 
found guilty by the Tel Aviv Dis- not be compared with that of other ron took the opportunity to seek 
trict Court on five counts of ac- offenders, as its leniency must be to explain away his initial opposi- 
cepting bribes and was sentenced to assumed to be the payment which tlon to the Histadrut voting for Mr. 
15 months’ imprisonment. justice is called upon to make in Kersten. (Mr. Ben-Aharon sparked 

The appellant had been one of its war against crime. offa huge row withthe rest of the 

“The Supreme Court dismissed an 
appeal against a sentence deliver- 

B27 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244866, Tel Aviv Israel. 

ALUMINIUM Announcing the first winners Hakavod Award, a tour of 
of the year, the Tel Aviv Europe. . several employees of the Sanitation | AS to the less severe sentences Histadrut leadership by opposing the Mlle rope. Department brought to trial for tak- imposed on other emplryees of the appointment in keeping with the | | Bay : L r G 
Hilton's most courteous and Pictured here are, left to ing bribes. One of these had turned Sauitation department who nad taken oe anti-German. line 5, ex-Ahdut ALUBIN..| : LTb, B UI D I N 

State's witness and had been Oribes, it is true, held Justice Ha'avoda, while such old hands on 
sentenced to two months’ imprison- Sussman, that when several accus- the world labour scene as former 
ment on only one charge. Others ἃ are involved in the same series Histadrut international department 

efficient personnel: right: . . 
Michael Diugatsh; Jack 

Alegrah Kahiri, chamber- Revivo, runner-up; Moshe 
PRODUCTS 

ἠ ᾿ ἢ had been given lessersentencesthan °f offences the courts will try to head Zeev Haring M.K. and Cileric- 
maid, first prizewinner in the Navon, personnel manager, that morose on the appellant, In Punish them equally.But special al and Public Employees Union See- 1971 Outstanding N ATURA ; & 
guest contact’ section; Alegrah -Kahirl;Yardena appealing against the severity of Citcumstances might affect thelr in- retary Moshe Bartal were livid 
Michael Dlugatsh, food Shatz, executive house- {nis sentence the appellant alleged ‘tentions and the special circum- with anger at Mr. Ben-Abaron’s atti- EXPORTER 
sto fi ν᾿ that he had been discriminated Stamces in the present case had tude.1 COLOURED 
storeman, first prizewinner keeper; Anna Kiperstock, against compered to iis fellow been that the other offenders In the sir, Ben-Ah lad Mr. Ke : 
in the ‘back of the house’... runner-up; Μη. Giovanni || pribe-takers. series of bribe cases hed admitted you’ must appreciate there was ANODIZING 
section. * . "" Gerodetti, genéral manager; Mr. D. Lival appeared for the τ κὲ tne practice oe che courts, Rotting personal Intended, and now $1 600 000 

a a Winners are voted for by the Geulah Ben-Shabbat, runner- || appellant and Miss Z. Lewitsky, ne continued to regard an admis. {iat You are elected, we will cer- 
Hilton guests and by the up; Aris Dimopoulos, Assistant State Attorney,for the si. as a mutigating cire tainly support you." This contre- τ ἢ 

heads of the departments, — δα ρίαν executive manager; | | 7*sPondent. : ce tnot because they crore tempy cereals did ra rapes . = ̓  ̓  OK 

first prizewinners receiving | Moshe Zadok, runner-up; and Judgment rogate from an accused's right t0 regard for Israel and its labour en EM 
IL 250 and the right to Rafael Ben-Bassat, laundry ‘|| gustice Sussman, who delivered pecsute eee amainst Charo. but movement. Dy. ; 
compete for the annual Kol manager. the first opinion of the Supreme gust at the outset rot only saves On the inside Aluminium Curtain Walls 

Court, noted that he concurred with public time and money but also re- Sliding Doors & Windows 
Demountable Aluminium Pertitions 

Entrance Units Shop-Fronts 

Projected ἃ Slde-Hung Windows 

Fully Reversible Pivot Windows 

Balustrades & Sun Brakers 

Cast & Extruded Claddings 

Palishing ἃ Anodizing Dept. 

THE ALUBIN CO. LTD. 

All apartments are luxuriously furnished with television and all ἢ 
appliances, 

| 

ASSOCIATED WITH ZIMMCOR, CANADA 

KOLLER, SWITZERLAND LICENSEE. 

Industrial Area Kiryat Bialik a P.O.B. 1710 Haita 

For further information please contact HOTEL DEBORAH, 

Tel. 713287 Telex 4677 ALUBN IL Cables: Alubinyan Haifa Ϊ 
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years he did not think, concluded tended continuing working for Is- 
Justice Sussman, that his punish- rael. “I can assure you I will try 
ment of 15 months’ imprisonment to continue with my line of seek- 
on five charges was excessive, and ing to establish peaceful contact 
the appeal should, therefore, be dis- between Israel and the Arabs. In- 

he continued, that the jungle which I always tell them: You have to 

exists in Tel Aviv in the flelds of recognize reality. 
building, sanitation, and other busi- What do they answer? They al- 
ness activities, is nourished and! 
cultivated by manifestations of this 

4 REASONS WHY ROMANIA ἣ peta 

missed. deed all those who are concerned 

order. To his great regret, the pre- 

Υ̓͂ V ἢ 
ΠΕΡΙ [νῚ 

the District Court that the punish-)veals thereby apparent remorse and AS one on the inside in European 

Justice Berinson for Israel, have to know that in 
1 Xm concurring that the appeel any attack against Israel they are 
should be dismissed, Justice Berin- playing with fire, Israel is entitled 

son noted that this was one of a to peace and to secure frontiers. 

series of corruption offences in 1 will not change my Hine now 96- 
which an appreciable number of cause i moved from Dusseldorf 

sent structure of society in Israel 
was apparently a contributing fec- 
tor to this state of affains, served) 
to encourage acts of corruption on 
the part of fublic officials. For: 
only in ἃ society which is itself not | 

Now, more than ever before, Romania is vour best 
vacation value — with more package plans, more new 
and exciting tours to Romania's spectacular mountains, 
seashores and health spas. 

FOR EXAMPLE : 

8 2 

1) A week in the mountains, IL 260.40 

penitence for his misdeeds. aod world politics and on firat- 
As the maximum sentence for the name terms with such top people 

; PAZ GAZ Clients 
4 

in erusa em employees of the Sanitation Depart- 'DBG head offices) to ‘Brussels (the 

ὴ ment of the Tel Aviy Municipality ICFTU head office), and I always 

Over-sScrupulous can public corrup- 
tion spread and grow. 

Including lodging, meals and excursions within Romania 
‘(not including air fare) 

The gas distribution contractors in Jerusalem have gone: 

on strike because one of them, who is retiring from the 

business, passed his distribution to a company and not to 

another contractor, as they had demanded. 

A majority of our clients have a spare gas tank, and the 

amount they have on hand will last for some time. 

appellant's offences had been seven as Chancellor Willy Brandt, he in- 

had been involved, It would appear, teli my Arab friends what I think. 

It is self-evident, continued Jus- 
tice Berinson,that the cancerous 
§rowth of corruption in the hody 
politic of public life must be up- 
Tooted and a great deal of thought 
and effort should be expended on 
both a local and national leve! in 
order to prevent corruption from 
spreading in other places, This is 
particularly important in the light 
of the fact that there are clear in- 

dications that in many fields of life 

the rule of law is beginning to 

totter — and without law there will 
be chaos. 

In conclusion, Justice Berinson 
pointed out that while it was not 

in the power of the courts to 

stamp out the disease of public 

corruption single-handed, they eould | 

nevertheless contribute by imposing 

heavy sentences on public servants 

; ταὶ disconnect your tanks; you mo commit offences which under- 
We will send 2 technician to disconnect y' iy wipe “the image of our society as 

will then have to bring the empty tanks to our warehouse, an ΕΑ per ἀρείριοεα and law- 

where you will receive two full tanks. After you have In the circumstances, therefore, he 

In order to help as much as possible those of our clients 

both of whose tanks are empty, and also hotels, restaurants 

i in Jerusalem 
and other large gas users, we will supply gas in 

directly from the “Pazgaz” warehouse, Derech Beit Lechem, 

Bak’a, Jerusalem. 

service will be extended only to users 
At this point, the ; 

who have used up the gas In both their tanks. 

urgently are requested to phone 

“Pazgaz” Jerusalem: Tel. 221331; evenings and at night: 

Tel. 221334. . 

Users who need gas 

2) 10 days: 7 in the mountains, 3 in Bucharest 
IL 415.80 
Including lodging, meals and excursions within Romania 
(not including air fare) 

least severe. inde 
Appeal dismissed. 

Sidement given on April 18, 1972. 

: technici ect felt that the punishment imposed on 

brought them home, we will send ἃ nician to re-conn! the appeal had not been in the 

your tanks. 
3) 17 days: 7 in the mountains, 7 on the beach 

ἘΞ: Ξ τος and 3 in Bucharest — IL 693.- 
POOLS GUIDE Including lodging, meals and excursions within Romania 

TEL -- National and A Β a 7 5 

ἼΣΟΣ ἐὺ mien matches sehe- (not including air fare) 

duled for last Saturdey and post- 

poped due to, the referees oot 4) Air fare to Romania and return only IL 1,035.- 

gas directly from the “Pazgaz” ware- 

the price of the gas, without having to 

delivery fee, which amounts to DL3.90 

other words, the price for two 

Users who obtain 

house will pay only 
pay the contractors 

wo ordinary tanks. In ἡ ia per two oF : aly 116.60 instead of the regular will be Ῥὶ ; : 
full tanks of gas will be only rian Stone oe Te including all taxes. 

Saturday's games. Your travel agent bas all the latest informations. price of 12.20.50. 

We hope the 
apologize to our 

PAZGAZ DISTRIBUTING Co. Ltd. 

TOTO GUIDE: Make your reservations now for the best choice of 
shimyhon y Jerusalem Betar 

ν 

Jaffa Macuhbiv Haders Hupoe! 
aeoomen ans BOW το bet 580 

Hapoel y Hakoah 

ΠΩ Tel Aviv Hapoel 1 

Netanya Maccabi y Jerunalem. Hapos! 

Kiar Sabs Hapoel + Tel Aviv Macca! 

Halfe ftapoe! 4 Tel Av lereliya itapoal 

Plt aiey Hine Hey vpera
h Tikva Maceabl 

Netanya Berar vy Netenys Hapoel ᾿ 

Ashdod Hapoel v Marmoreh Hapoe! 

Holua Hapoel ¥ Beer Ya'acov Hance! 

Bat Yam Hapoel v Lod Hapoel 

will soon end, and 

ience caused by it. 
t this strange strike 
clients for any inconven 

CARPATI National Travel Office Buei 
κακαὶ ἐδ κα εὖ tet 2 τ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where te Dine 
ete 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
awodeh Restaurant. ee eS .. . -- 
BALFOUZ CELLAR, kosher Pestaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehor Balfour, Tel. 
862919. Haifa, 

Where to Stay 

QHE INTERNATIONAL vacation viliage 

at Rosh Fenikro offers beautiful vaca- 
thon in fancinating surroundings, Rooms 

vit attached conveniences, swimrin 
ool. excursions & entertainment. Idea. 

for familles with children. Vacancies open 

for the whole senson; Bookings: Tel, O4- 

968155 of at all “ON" Booking Offices. 

INTHE GOOD atmosphere of Gedera. 
jn the quelity kosher kitchen, comfor= 

tabie Foon dist according to Individual 

need, Pensions Ganim.14 Rehov Zucker- 
man. Tel 055-91101. 

Business Premises 

Remot Gan wants 
of ait sizes In Ramat 
Binel Brik and Petab 

729279 

ANGLO-SAXON 
shops and offices 
Gan, Givacayim, 
Tikva, for sale or rent. Tel. 
(evenings 764923). 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

In Jerusalem, Ramat 7shkol, TO LET 
3%-room furnished flat. central heating 
telephone. Apply Tel, 03-55816 or 905- 

‘725163. 
τὸ LET. 2-room flat plus hail, furnish- 

ed, To). 33158, Friday, 5. a.m.-22.; 

τὸ LET, τοῦτα fully furnished flat, 

telephony, vacant In August, for 1-2 

years. excellent location, Rehov Ha'ari, 

Sal. 64745, Jeruvalem (coll ot @ om.) 

FOR RENT, 2 room partly furnished 

museum — Un versity vicinity, from 

July. Tel. 02-60342, 

FOR SALES, S%-room flat 

Mosne for religious family, wall closet, 

immediate occupancy, Tel. 227676, Ma 

τ. 

FURNISHED VILEA to let, Baylt Ve~ 

gan, ὁ rooms, telephone. available to 
end August, Tel, 520155, 
ii ποσὰ 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
ED 
TOUHKISTS, Jovely flac with everything, 

near Rehov Disengoff, any period. Tol. 

§58157. 
a 

TRISKS! NEWCOMERS: We special- 

ine in Asi class furnished Spartmenta, 

villas in Tel Aviv arca on weekly, 

monthly basis, Dynamic Rental Agency. 

Tel. 349885, ΤῸ Aviv. 

“QRBIT REAL ESLATE” solves ΩἹ art 

ment er noblems, renting-buying-seliin; 

Tel. 446167, Tel_ Aviv. 

TO LET i'.-room fiat, furnished, ex- 

cetlent location, Tel. 236366, 

LET US HELP you find o flat for rent 

or purchase, we _spectall Sun Ret 

Estate, 64 Rehov roe Gyiro}, 2nd floor, 

suite 203, Tel Aviv, Tel. 62182 (after 

hours 220875). 
FURNISHED 
to latin North, Central and Greater Tel 

νιν. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn 

Geirol, πὰ floor, sulte 203, Tel Aviv. 

Tel, 260192 (after hours, 239676). 

ἄρ᾽ ΤΕΥ, τὰ North Tel Aviv, completely 

furnished flat, 2 rooms, telephone. Tel. 

248787. 

το LET Taroom furnished flat, quiet, 

first. floor, near Mann Auditorium, for 

tourists or embasay employee only. 

Tel. 260953 4-6, 

ROOM for rent, North Tel Aviv, quiet 

street. furnished. telephone, kitchen for 
fours counie/single. Tel. 449681. 

LET nicely furnished flat, tn 

tn. Kiryat 

ae rooms, dinette, parking, Fiat 9, 10 
Brute Ben Saruk, from 46 p.m. 

LET, nice furnished fat, terraces. 
Bizengort, Tel. τ, 12-6. 

TO Dizengo# centre, for rent NEAR 
1_room for tourist, Tel. Ὰ 

Ἐπδαρτω SPACIOUS φτοῦ flat 
8.8}; area, immediate occupancy. 

181313. 7.30_a.m.-1. pre 

exUBT NEW  fturnis! at, 3 rooms, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 446831. 

FURNISHED ROOM to rent for one 
or two | persons, Bort Tel Avir, Tel. . 

B GENT g-room furnished 
juxurlous building 7 with all “modern 
conveniences, Tet B'November, 
Tel Aviy. Tel, A596 1-4 p.m, 6578 

p.m. 5-8 
ENGLISH LADY requires room, central. 
ae Tel Aviv, reasonable rent, write: 
P.O. $331, Tel Aviv. 

TO τ @room furnished flat. Tel. 
03-737611, 

FOR SALE, 4-room completely furnish- 
ed δαὶ in Kiron, Tel. 7o954t 

FUENISHED ROOM for tourist, tempo- 

rary resident, Ramat Gan, Tel. T29089.. 

FOH SALE in Bavil, S3-reom Mat, 
elevator, many bullt-Ly fixtures, 
TL110.00, Apply Ttam, Bel: El Al, 32 
Pehor Ben Yehuda. sulte 631, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 55601, 58939, 
GIVATAYIM, for sale 
luxury, 4room flat 
conveniences. ἢ = years, Apply 
TUtam, Beit © TAL 85 “Rehow Ben Yehuda, 
suite 631, Tel Aviv, Tel. 58939, 55671, 

in ee new luxury. Sats? 

brand new 

35 
Aviv, Tel. 

ehov Ben Beit El Al, 
‘S567, “Baas, Buite 631. Tel 

a oe 
EAMAT CHEN: Luxurious furnished 4- 
room, 3¢ml-detached cottage, (180 square 
metres) 3 years old, on aulet one-way 
street, immediate occupancy, 1L275,000. 
rot “Saxon. Ramet Tel 729279 
(evenings Se 
EXCLUSIVE, rooms. brand new, 
central ervices, 2 elevators, 8th floor, 

rte buy roof, Rassco building 
cinema, immediate 

mat Gan. Tel. 728279 (evenings 76492 
RAMAT GAN, quict area, 5 aemi- 
detached cottages (under construction) 

bedrcaoms, salon, every luxury, Tay 
IL Anglo-Saxon, 

ποθ 0 revenings 

BAR-ILAN (Ramat Ha'universita) 
room de luxe fiat. quick sale, central 
heating, occupation Auguat,  IL-132.000, 
Tel. 759506 _Anclo-Saxo0, Kiron, 
TEL GANIM fully” furnished, 4-room 
villa, telephone, 2 — alz-conditioners, 
avallable July for 5 years le ἴσο" 
Saxon, Ramat Gan. et. πϑϑῦτη 

ua AND VICINITY 
furnished Pent- 

for rent carly 
Richman. ὅ Sea 

NOW COMMENCING, building In Anuza 
beat uly deatgncd cottages (300 ay 

le lous flats (140 -- 270 sqm.) 
al complet: with central heating and 
individual parking. Plana and details 
Richman & Rlehman 5, Seo Tel. 
54444, 
GHEENFIELD offers in. Halt, for sale 
exceptionally heautlful Sata rooma 
in Bat Gallm, 4 rooms in Bar Glord, 4 
rooms in Peer, and villa of Ὁ rooms in 
Ein Hayom, Renteis in Mount Carmel- 
Ahuzo-Hadar 3-4 rooms fata contact 
Real Estate Division, iurray 5, Green- 
fleld 32 Rehoy Puretz Tel. 63877. 

FOR SALE 2 rooms, hall. 3 enclosed 
balconies, builtin cupboards, immediate 
posseaston, Sea Roac 178,000. Also 
elegant beautifully renovated Za-room 
ground floor fist (Lounge 40 34.01) 
many fitted cupboards early possession, 
close to centre, Richman & Richman 
5 Sea Road. Halfa Tel. S443. 

HERZLIVA 

τὸ LET {n Herzilya Pituah, furnished 
3ty-room_ flit, king, _ telephone, view 
to sea. Tel. , THAT4O. 

CHOICE Herzliya location, very un- 
usual building (under construccion), 
luxurioug 4-room flats. central heating 

parking, 4 alr directions, double conven- 
fences only 9 flate In the ‘puliding? 

135,000, Anglo-Saxon,  Herzilya, 12 
Rehov: Sokolov, Tei. _999258/9. 

HERZLIYA pene ae for sole, cothee 

sea view, ragms, central heating 
11360,000 τοῦ B3Ce16, 

Conductor: 

al Container Service, 

AND UNE UBNISHED fais Rg, 

ae all modern jy, 

KARL MUNCHINGER 

NETANYA 

TO LET, 4, 3, 4-room quts for sum- 
mer or Jong term, many acasido, Nobil- 
Greenberg Realty, 2 Rahov Ussishkin. 
Tal, 23735. 
TO LET unfurnished, torge τοῦτα fiat 
in wonderful position overlooking δῦδι 
Netanya, central heating. central ser- 
vices. elevator, new, Immediate occupa- 
ney, IL500 monthly, & Rich- 
man, 3 Rehov Siiaar Haat, Tel. 

TO LET, for two Years or more. 
beautifully furnished sew S-room Hat, 
Rehov Dizengoff, first ficor, elevator, 
central . services, complete every 
deta!l, Richman & Richman, Rehov 
Shaar Hagel, Tel, 0538-20851, 

RENT a tuxurioug apartment by the 
Beautifully furnished 

and luxuriously Atted apartment ih mo- 
dern apartment building, overtooiin: 
sea. close to Four Seasons Hotel and 
amenities — available Immediately for 
periods [rom two weeks or more. Rich- 
man ὅς Richman, 3 Rehoy Shaar Hagal, 
Tel. 052-22651. 

room fat _ 
Bao 

3- 

ge, in Netanya: 

excellent 
floor, elevator, central services, 
residential position £220,000: 
room flat, central heating, 
FL100.000: Well planned flat 2 

hell, frat 
furniture 185,000, 

Richman, 3. Rehoy Shaar 
Hagal, Tel, 22651. 
FOR SALE new central ΔΉ ΠΕΟΟΩΣ δας ΠΡ: 

a= 

3-room apartment, [L100,000, 
all conveniences. Sela Realty, 
Shasr Hage! Netanya. ‘Tel. 053-22133. 

OTHERS 
FOR SALE, in  Baersheb: 
Shikun_5, 3% bedrooms. Tel. Peart 
AMERICAN TOURIST 23 bee wishes to rent 

lease «alr mail 

Rober. wolder δὰ a ene ‘ol Lawl 

Haverford, Pa, 19041 USA = 

FOR SaLE, Petah Tikva, ἢ 
ΠΕ flat, furnished or Unturnished. τῶ, 

ANGLO-SAXON Ramat Hasheron, ΤΙ 
774044, TOO. For sale centre ἘΠῚ 
Hashtron 1) 4-room flat (193 metres), 
immediate occupancy 1L110,000; 3: = 
room fat (80 metres) full; "urnanea oF 
jmmodiate occupancy, IL82,000: 3) Cot- 
tage. so: rooms, occupancy 4 months 

----- - 1} 

Freight 
arpson SHIPPING τς New oe 

thet 

Prods, fect ang Ὶ ma el to 
America and Canada through collective 

/Ls., save freight expenses end valu- 
able shipping time, Tranalloyd Ltd.. for- 

ποι την ore 5 τ; ἜΝ; 3a Reber 181 Σ 
Ho'atzmaut, Tel. 687012. altar Sa Behov 

Musicol Instruments 
C= aa τ το τότ τηα τιν 
NEW PIANOS, also bar; 
τα, ΝΣ exchabee mee aoe Ἣν τι ie Mograbiy, Eel tAvie: eel Sena. “epponite 
FOR SALE Conn Organ “Minuet” 
Model 543, sultable for top class hotel/ 

interested ἔτ ἢ ag Rebov a 
ohen, ‘Kiryat Yam, a 
IN middie 18th aaa arust’s 

restaurant/concert hal’ 
ously 
at G 

SALE 1972 unregistered 
immedivte delivery. Cali at 
BU Cohen, Hiryat Te 

BASXPORT 
"Peugeot S04, 
ΗΝ Rehov 

ἘΞΞΞΟ ΞΝ yo ILE, 0» 
sale, fully fitted out, π-Ξ aoe ἔς, , sleeps four, new Ἐπὶ 

Contact Kramer, Kibbutz 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Ha'aretz (non-party) 
the anti-inflationary 

Pioneer Womens Economie Affairs: “They have more Plant s tree in Iarael Hapoalos — 
psychological than material signifi- with your own hands Courtesy tours τς through Thuseday . am, 2.00, 
cance, The raising of interest rates Free tours for ΠΗ͂ to the Hillis nf 8 am, Tel Aviv, tadrit Bldg., 88 “10.0, ean) and" 

on industrial end agricultural credic, Ζδάθα Ἰδάφα trary, Monde? and Wednes- Behow, srlosarty,, Tel, ae esos aan as 
on the other hand, is to be wel- from Tal dvi. Por devaila end registra. Ketamon, Tel Baits ; 
comed.”” on please call Viailto: Departm Centre. 24 Rehov Bebov Zehel, Eiryat Hifeser, 13.00 sms 1 

fons and: ia ἊΣ ΟΜ Nee Εν ΕΝ Gb, 118 Rehov Biyarkon, 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam) is wor- xavomet, Tel. 35361; Tel Aviv — ‘230088, ν᾽ 

ried about the fact that labour ν΄ Hayarkon, πὶ Dan Ee ταν _ eh ἜΣΤΗΝ tion of Amer-: 
and Ci 16. 18 Rehor. ev Foe, contracts have not yet been signed #43. ica 

in most industries. The paper attri- Tak Aviy, call Tel. (2:0. JERUSALEM 
Φ Israel Museum: butes this situation to two factors: sun. Mon., Wed., Thurs.. 10 a.m.-6 : sheba, 317L 

“Constantly rising prices in the past. ‘Tues, urine of le Book, 10 em-10'p.m, Women’ for israel, #1 farmonle. Orchentra ~ faa 
The danger of more price rises in Tucstey, Museum, ἃ p20 Pens Pri George, Tat Aviv. Conducted, ture Ot Stern — Violin: ‘Conductor: Zubin: Menta 
ne future and the intransigence 2°%; ptt ed Pe igis9, derusdiem —- $9840. Haifa — ἸΏ fo lee cee 
of the employers’ organizations. If Eadasesh ‘Tours. ν ‘ Sco 866177. Netanya — 33564. 

6 ements are to be in ‘our lassah ects in Je- Resta δ At The Τὶ Belt America, 
tee ee tatace “ehe μεῖον προ τῳ Fusalem, £39 om. Sirens Honith Genin, δὲ ‘Sderot’ Shaul Hamelech, ‘Tel, 363082. Melody, 
Tust put a brake on rising prices. trangportation and refreshm laments. ia Uehettag Sotarecy for ik aay 
The employers must show more 2. Hadassah Medical Centre onty im- aud supper. Parking. 
understan , ludes Chagall Windows, exclusive Audio-" : 

le ding of problems connect- Fisuat tation erhg ‘Hades: Bto- HAIFA 

ed with wages and social benefits ry." 5.20 am, 12 am., 1215 and 3 p.m. Avtist's House, % U.N.O. Ave, Generel aoe Review: 
and the cost of living increment ! Kennedy Building. " No. charge. Annual Exhibition, οὗ δ κοτε Vand sculp- {oF High School - 
must be teed in the first ΕΑ and δ]. For furth er information call tore from alle gaa ae Marth. Ope 

half of 1972, should prices continue Hebrew Gniversity, conguctes toura in Fri, Set. 10. 7 
to rise.” ish, weekdays at 9 ee : REHOVOT 

Hatzofe (National Religi faring from, ie τὰ of ihe Kant: Welzmann In wae et Scien cond Winds μ Orchen! 
zo al jon am a. L} » 

comments on tbe elections in Judes: the Truman Research Institute at the o 4 By tg, thurs, ἜΣ act, ae “ Bhony ὃ ges ΠῚ Cm or. 
“They represent a major success © Now ismel Ἐπ" From. the ‘ptr of The Chation “Clore. 
for the Israeli Administration.” The Lotdst Tarael Filme screened " International αν arcane ew eee 

er on 4 el at noon δὶ en yesod 
a ews: 

fo" the elections ‘in dimuria, sao Tewish Agency Building, Jerunnlem, ae —— igen sepa agate 
Political pressure from the terrorists Heyy’ “fown, Jerusalem (Kiryat, Noar) CINEMAS 

the Hashemite regime wag notl- Bait gor baa | tours ‘(except Shab- 
ceable in Judes. The record and ‘ ᾿ poll Jerussiem » Schneller ‘Wood, JERUSALEM 
quiet atmosphere elso constitute & Romema. Tel. apna ot 80 am.-6.90 p.m, 

(400-7. 00-8.08) sucoans Fundamental conclusions Yor? Ei ἀξαα αι καν sro” ii 
about Israel's in the territo- τ jndiviaaal ‘photos, shows avery sitigle 
ties should therefore be drawn.” 

She’arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) 
writes that Egyptian President 
Sadats te to Moscow was "8. Sher! a 

attem! recapture a 1.80 ἢ. in «τω. in Eng- 

central esinen ἐν international lsh: he Wer. ihow English ar 
affairs, But the Russians were not n French,” 
prepared to risk a confrontation 
with the U.S, —- so Cairo failed to 
one the limelight it has been crav- 

building. Ask for Ven Leer's wall mapa Man, 
and ‘bookstores everywhere, 

in David's Tower” — 
in Jerusalem. Text: 

ἡξαδεὶ crenine box 
Please coma dressed warmly. 

TRL AVIV 
The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot 
Bameiech, New exhibition: 

Davar (Histadrut) deals with Works Gall ue... 
Soviet Jewry Week. ‘“Demonstra~ from Paris (Zacks Hall); 
tious and protest strikes are the 
easy part of the solidarity struggle, 
Tt ig much ‘harder to deal success~ 
fully with the absorption of thous-~ 
ands of Soviet Jews when they suc- 
ceed in reaching Israel. The Soviet 
authorities extract every ounce of 

᾿ JERUSALEM - CALLING 
; 407 and 443 Metres,” 

ΘΤΊ, 727 and 1025 ἘΗ͂Σ.) 
Free multe tours in lish πεν Ὶ i 
Helens ‘Hublustetn Pavillon, δ. ‘Rebov, Decameron: , TCHELET Tareat; exhibition cea i aunligels. paint" Cony ALAR: Socte ΕΈΞΥ τ 

denature cheap offer. must pe sold, anda value from absorption ings and colla Sun. 26573/D, P. ᾿ Propag' rp! Wea ὃ : The 3 of Crime: 

ἐϑε αὶ ξείσονα SNe.” Regina epee on ant oes tk ἀν lin bem 
πϑοῦχα, iv ass 3 

‘ Museum; (2) on amaic ue RAMAT GAN εν 

CeO aakOn heme Gor rae Pe softs nai πόδας nd Pander: awos,, panes are, Zorn, 
of ait sises for renidenth - L d fi Ἡ ξ' ὧν; vt i 
dustrial ee poses, In pan ὑπὸ ἢ “cf 0 1581 s Tel oo ts Εν - ee as nore HADAB: | Nachiche se 

tayim. Binet Brak and Fetah Tikva, for Fe, IO eta a pm Bet 10 ame ete phar hbo, Bis, ORUEAT ae 
serious :buyers, Tel 799279 (evenings THURSDAY ‘p.m Sun, Mon, Tues, Thurs, 10 Call Me Trinity; RAMA: x Li, 

Bee). ARRIVALS: TWA 743 from Sen Fran. 2.72 pm. 38 Behov Bialik: (7) “Mur ΚΕ ῊΣ BAMA λιν: Carasl:-inow: 

Central’ Netanya, ae, hy Ἐπ τα Eee τὰ τ ἢ irs. — 2 "ἘΔ a Rap am. (eee ΠΑΡΑ 
elgn or local currency, 87380 frp be iz from, Aus pam. (8) Museum: Sun. ‘Aral 

Hei Gang oe A OS νει γε; ρα τ GR ler eis ERAGON SA we Ge Genet & gaa 
204 from Toronto and Rome, 1105; ἘΠ ΑἹ ©! » Sato: (9) Museum of Antiquities © '™ ἢ τ 9.00 

Purchase-Sale Ὁ from New. York, BSF at of Ta " Aviv-Yafo: San. Mou. es., 10 HAIFA 
ἦν am-5 p.m, Fri. 10 5. τὰ. (9) Mu- ἐὰ 

‘trom Rome, 1315; TWA rae ἘΠῚ New μὲ (4.00-6.45-9.00) 
York and frankfurt, 1925; Cyprus slr~ geum of ‘Antiquities of of τοὶ Tele Lalor 

TERS! CoMroET. E BEDS. Ways 20! from Nicosia, 1650; Lufthansa πὰ Mon. Tues. 10 am-2 p.m Br. AMPEITBEATRE: The French Con- ° 
yaln's ‘lesan manufecturers, tax Gt from Frankturt and’ Munich, 1530; 2° am} Btn nection; ABMON: The Degerter; ATZ- View. 

fis to sult your tases nd ἧς ΗΠ ee and’ Rome, yee ΚΓ ἄτι ἢ MON Me Trinity: 
eas singles from $78, doubles from 1688; El Al 45° from Zurich, 1556; “at Free conducted ΜΙΝ Ν Engiiah of ROT: Ὧ: Paths of Glory, . 6.45. 9 “Aviv, 

ἔχ apoio Sipe ieee Seg  οσπκκς πος ἀν Εν 0 
Rehoy Frisl \Gorner Ben Yehudah), -Avtens Feiss as New γι ΟΝ Rome re 10.30 am. Public sy alae ‘Dept. Trone- Agr MO: 

Tel. _03-245388-9. Hanes ees ἘΠ aris. acd: Swissair a0 portation by public buses £5, δ 79, δῦ. Caruso: ORTON: 
HAKONEH, Tel, 620005, Tel Aviv. buys from Zurich, 1705; ‘TWA ‘906 from New eee tee Orton thie: wad sand ORBAN: Hose, 
tape δεν δεῖ ig, jfetrigerators, ‘radios, Zork, Paris, and Athens, 1710: Olymp Tadmor, “Recatian ‘Validor, ας Blind “Tecroe ΒΟΝ Dine 

᾿ ‘aca » Tec- mm ng. 0 ᾿ 

recorders, TV, eramophones. reo IM ek iiss BOAC. Sg trom London ποῖ, Astor, Dan, Park Deborah. Act, SHAVIT: Two 
‘Tel,’ 890663, will come to visit you, and Fran! 1830: BEA 48° trom Arm! Shalom, Basel For further details, 
BEIGE MINK COAT, Leni London, 1915; Ὁ] Al 458 from Frankfurt, Tel 4361 : 

se eeningrad high 3945; Ei Al 466 from London, 2055: El el Ἴθι: Foblic Relations Dept. - 
εὐ ον τὰ ΠΣ ΒΗ Τόσο ταν Malrobl, 2106; Seam ξβιτεται αν: Dally, ie ᾿ 

mel Aviv. Air France, 138 from’ Paris. aod ‘Athens, fransporcation please call ἡ. Bese “ a . 

Servi 2110; El Al 450 from Copenhagen, 5356. Hulton, Tel Aviv: HL Stern's antretree ; a 

; aero ay Dat RS EWA. ΑἹ 188. omen Paris Teather 
AUTOMATIC TELEP! TB, : A S11 τὸ me, ris GET Israc wes visits, please contact: bel an re 

searere your, phous 20 ours" a day: His Sd ™Londos, "oa, Ek TEs ten del οτος aE ako 3 
ας στ πε Reales, ὑπο ot i 2 dog sdentitention tage, 
ΕἸ Renor Shalom Aleichem. ‘Tel Aviv. Brio munich Ya Zurich. a ports National, Eelisious, ‘Wemenis {ἀν το ΤΊ Nos, 1458 and 398... 

Tel. 29644600 dam and New York, 0735; TWA τ ἢ ee 

GENEHAL and medical masige sauna, Athens, Rome, New” York and Loe ane amen, in Tergel, 166 ton Gros, | Anyone who can give details of 
halr removal, Nurse Chana, 

Tel Aviv, 9-5 = : p.m. 

Situations Vacant 

DOMESTIC HELP wanted | iploma” 
tic household oar three eatnare week 
from 5.00 to .m. Applicants should hagen, 1200: CPA 3 telephone “elt oe-bigtrs Meueante Shouse, adi El Al 3S te Niconia, Truce, 21: Dizeaott sa; Nogm, near 
REQUIRED by passenger shipping com: 1200: wlltelia 189 to ‘Rome. 1400; Cypruy Nore, Cinema, Jats, HOLON 
pany, English secretary with knowledge to Nicosia, 1430; Lufthansa 637 224 BAT FAM: Sheinin, 68 Sokolov. 

of auiick Typing, good conditions. Please ἰὴ Munich and Hvaaktut, δῆ: TWA Bolon, RAMAT GAN: Hedassah, isi 
apply to P.O.B, 29864, ‘Tel Aviv. Yi to Bombay. “Bangkok, Hong Kone, Pon cone: Hamar Pasheene 

REQUIRED. serious gir! for work as Ἔν τὸ ae ge egg: BET BRAK? τὰ Ἢ πε εν ἀν σον μι ani 

Fan, cca a eae , feat RE, παν CR ny ὦ - 

τες τ ΤΠ ἐκ το nanan es τ tongue, good Hebrew essential. i ach, . 87 Herzl, - 
Exciting and varied work for the right TRANSLATIONS EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

Jerussiom 

Ltd. 

es ‘acant 
RENTAULEANT W! 
and evening vahifte, some. Hebrew, Ἶ 
opportunity for adsuncement, A Apply 3 
Tops, 1 Sderot David 

¥, before 12 noon. 

ENGLISH HOME TYPIST, 70-20 words 
Π anced, Bust nee background, Business 

YOUNG SECRETARY, English ἰδ Boe requirad for an -American«Israo! 
galery [5 open Tel, 612017, 9.11. 

Situations Wanted 

MIDDLE‘AGED MAN seeks thi 
Jeb, clerieal or other, pertoct “Rngliahy 
French. orking — knowled Hebrew, "NEL BOB, (37, Jerusalem το 

Travel 

τοῦ 

LONDON 869: Students, scholars, 
Stern, LUNt_ Ofce, in tases 
Eoom 205, Hebrew Univ » Tel 
36251-2-5, i mn 

Vehicles 
PASSPORT SALE, “Jawa'' do0cc, leaving 
country, musi sell. Tel, 03-416874. 

FORD CAPRI 1972 automatic radio, 
passport sale, 6,000 km. Tel, 625690, 
ἢ am-a p.m 
FOR SALE, higher bidder. 1969 
Chevrolet Thevalle Station Wagon, may 
be acen at Cunodian Embassy. 8, mabey 
Hahashmonalm, Tei Aviv. ‘Sealed bids 
cee recelred up τὸ 1200 pam, May 

Hamelech, Tel 

168, τ ἘΠ ΑἹ 551 to Paris and New 
‘ork, El al 15 τὸ London and 

er, Taree; HL Vics a2d Londo: PMEPEENCY PHARMAGES : ry na an πάρα, 
‘France 183 τὸ Paris, 0840; 

Bena 572 to Vienna and. Broizels wes, 
483 τὸ London, 0925; WERUSALEM: aAzzahra, Rebov Azahra 

to Frankfurt, 1915: El ΑἹ 459 to ae 80543; Gaze. 15 Gaza, $3262. 

Jerusslem. 80820 and S52R7. his present whereabouts please Msg ru ania are Nnvesting in pret built-up hotel" or 
~~ “hotel under construction. © a 

Pediatrics, Internal ladua: 
Surgery. ‘aynascclony-Otatetrica’ διδοῖς 

For frst afd dial Magen  qmargensy 
David Adem: 101. KRICH NISHT 

ΜΙ ARF NSHT 
Apply yo, 9490, P.O.B, 1125, 

DOwIT WoKN | 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

From the press: 
“...@ great wehievement by the 
great comedian Shimon: Drigan, 

Dr. H. Gamzu, 

sagrne i tn τ who not 
“iddieh should learn the lan 
guage just so be can “underatand ; 
Dagan.” 

A Ἢ 
“Davar,” Aj 

Tel Avie, Ohet Shem οὐδ 
might, May 4, 8.8 ma - 

Holon, cng ie " 
Tomorrow, 5, 9 

τοὶ Aviv, Ohel Shem 
Sat, May 6, 7-90.20 pan. 
‘Mon. May 8, 8.30 Pan. 

Esther 4 Ashkelon, 
Tues., May 9, 8.30 p. 

Wed. May 10, 8.30 pm. 

Tmpreaselo: NATHAN GIEBOA 

Thora, May 11 

Halfiz, Municipz! Theatre 

HEFETZ 
Sat. May 13, xt 

After_ the performance δ 
‘PUBLIC DISCUSSION 

wu δὲ. mes. 3 ehaired by 
author and pi 
ISRAEL BLIBAZ Υ : 

with: 
Prof. Ad! Zemach, 
led Cotler. Director 

Michael Hasdelsel Ν 812, ic 
Tickets at mgencies and at the 
‘box office on the evening of 

the performance, 

τα PEE, ταὶ 

eee ΤΣ 
Friday, 16—2 

Transportation: bus 15. 
Parking Assured 

MS dont have 
be Chinese. 

fo eat lp the only Chiness 
rentauragt mene 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
pSkavt 

OR IN HAIFA. 
915 

— 

err ere 7, 



~. 
“ial 

on 
“evasion, such as buying two con- 

_” tiguous small fists instead of a 
single large one, or buying the land 

..and the building separately, or dis- 
--guising the purchase price. 

One DMR Ry ASIZ 

the proposals 

Houniag Goninitte. ‘Pha oohet ‘8 to co Hees, ΡΣ inflation in housing 
Loans from 

cial 

consideration in 

150,000 to the Bank of Tsrael for 
“two years against interest. This 
vgeenalty, Noam is seen as a disin- 
centive extravagance in housing. 
* Recommended are penaities for 

Landowners: 

‘Unfreeze’ land 

along coast 
TEL ‘AVIV. — A demand to hasten 

ing procedures for more than 
+ 30,000 dunams of privately owned 

"land between Netanya and Rehovot 

sy Mand in question has been “frozen” 
“for 20 years, because of failure of 

«ἡ Admission 

wag voiced yesterday by Mr, Efraim 
Guzman, chairman of the Israel 
Landowners Association. 

5 

stead to the Hayarkon Development 
Company (in which the City has a 
24 per cent Interest, while the other 

. principals are banks end private 
corporations). (Itim) 

SASS yourist: rouRSsT TOURIST! 

STOUR VE‘ALEH 

PANEL: Olga 
Association of Americans 
and Canadians in Israel 

Aron See-Toeet, 
Barclays-Discount Bank 

Other distinguished guests 
Admission free » Visitors welcome 

SYNAGOGUE 
86 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 

ABIEH ae 
of Tour Ve'Aleh will be the 

Dr. MEIR 
bse free « Visitors welcome 

— 

CAN NGEESS ONLY 
JEWISH CO Siegal 

= peat st, Bank Ha'poal eh 
irish Chapman, TOUR VE. 
Teur--¥etuich ie 

ied 

τ Of residential 

- should be felt 
more 
Jertsaiem), 

reduced by IL2 
in excess of the 

to end 

which to adopt 

Pl ransiereeap gc the freeze on ction ᾿ 
ing the ὦ public buildings dur- 

urpose: is. evening that the 
B eis to speed up completion 

should press prices down, Reaults 
in six months’ time. 

Concerning the overall effect of 
deflationary Measures adopted (and 

ose in the field of housing that 
are still under discussion), Mr. San- 
bar cautioned that much depends 
on how they are applied. For ex- 
ample, the authorities have yet: to 
decide how soon a greater gelect!- 
vity will be introduced in the ap- 
proval of investments, and what 
canons will-be applied. 

In general, he does not expect 
the programme to achieve complete 

— and this: 

Price stability. The target is 
rely to confine the price rise to tbs 
rate predicted in the national bud-! 
get, which is 0.5 per cent a month, : 
or approximately 6 per cent during’ 

the Sgran J 2 months. : 
. | “Our to take the edge 
inflation,” he said. a 

‘Land available 
for building in 

B’sheba, Dimona’ ἢ 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Housing i announced 
in the Knesset Economic Committee 

mn ile ownership. 
using Ministry did 

believe that flats would poe 
cheaper in central Israel just be- 
cause the contractors got the land 
cheap, he satd. 

J’lem building More money for 
- violations 
‘deplored’ 

ov. = 
These .are some. of the points 

made by the Knemet Interior Com. 
mittee, in’ a lengthy report released 
Tuesday on the question of plan. 

in the ang Capitel. The Commit- 

the report, must keep a careful eye 
on iMegal within the 
Capital, 

ΑἹ ASHDOD PORT 
POSEIDON 
4A. IRINI 
BATHARINA 

ΑἹ EILAT PORT 

ritual baths 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A three-year IL3.6m. development 
budget for the construction of syn- 
agoguea and mikvot (ritual baths) 
ia Jerusalem was approved yester- 
day by Mayor Teddy. Koliek, repre- 
sentetives of the Ministriesof Reli- 
gious Affairs and Interior, and the 
Jerusalem Religious Council. 

Tt was also agreed to speed up 
the ee, of IkLtm. left over 
from year’s development budget 
of the Religious Council. The new 
Council chairman, Yehoshua Baruchi, 
was named to head a committee to 
draw up criteria for the construc- 
tion of the synagogues and mékvot. 

Patriarch Pimen 

due to arrive by 

Soviet aircraft 
LOD AIRPORT. — A Soviet air- 
craft i 

Party of Russian pilgrims is sche- 
duled to land here on May 17, it 
was learned . The landing, 
for which the Soviets have been 
granted official permission by 18- 
rael’'s Civil Aviation Authority, will 
be the first made here by a Soviet 
plane since the Russians broke off 
diplomatic relations In 1967. 

(See comment, page 3) 
It was also learned yesterday 

that Metropolitan Pimen had origi- 
Bally planned to come unannounced 
four weeks ago, via Cyprus, without 
bothering to ask for an Israeli visa. 
He changed his mind only after Is- 
rael hinted to the Soviets (via the 
Dutch Embassy in Moscow) that 
the Russian church leader “was 
likely to face “certain difficulties’ 
at Lod if he attempted to land 
without prior permission, The Rus- 
slaus then made official approaches 
through the Dutch Embassy, and 
it wes agreed to provide the Rus- 
sian party with visas when they 
land here. (tims 

Labour dispute greets return 

of Haifa Mayor to work 
By YA'ACOV AEDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA.— The Halfa Labour Coun- 
cil yesterday declared a jabour dis- 
pute between the 2,500 Municipality 
workers and the City mamagement 
over what it describes as “the Muni- 
clpality’s failure to implement agree- 
ments and undertakings dating back 
to 1971, and stalling the negotle- 
tions.” 
~The -staff.committee at City ἜΒΗ 

δὰ =asked the Clerical Workers 
Union several times to elevate the 
disagreements to the official status 
of a Jabour dispute, but the Union 
had held off in hopes of an amicable 
settlement, the Council spokesman 
said. A fortnight ago the staff com- 
mittee renewed its plea, end this 
time the union had accepted it. 

The disagreement over working 
conditions concerns, in fact, only 
about 400 regutar monthly em- 
ployees, and would nave been settled 
‘by now had not Mayor Moshe Fite- 
man fallen iH and stayed away 
for over a month, He returned to 
work yesterday, 2 fact of which 
the Labour Council Secretariat was 
well aware. “Tt reflects neither good 
taste nor tact to welcome the con- 
valescent back with a labour dispute 

COnS- end a sanctimonious concern for la- 

our relations at City Hail. Another 

day or two, and the whole thing 
woukl have deen settled” a City 
officiai commented yesterday. 

Mayor Fileman underwent 8. se- 
rious tung operation at Rambam 
Hospital and thas recovered. While 
the Mayor was away, no esting 

mayor Was appointed — an omission 

that has caused wide and largely 
adverse comment. The two deputy 

mayors, both from the Labour 

Sharon gynaecology 

cases sent to Hadera 
TEL AVIV. — The overcrowding 

Hospital's gynaecology and obstetrics 

which has plagued Tel Hashomer 
wards will be eased ag 2 result of 

Hille] Yaffe Hospital in Hadera. 

Dr, Mordechai Shani, director of 

the hospital, announced this after 
@ complaint was received from Ku- 

pat Holm <Amamit, saying that 
maternity cases from the Sharon 
district were turned away. He added 

that other cases, from Solon and 
Bat Yam, 85 bag andl egg ms 

and belonging to un 

were also turned away, in view of 

the fact that occupancy of the de- 

partment hed reached 150 per cent. 

TO LET 
Available July 12 to August 24, 

1972, elegant villa in Herzliya 

Pituah — 5 bedrooms, 1 hathroom, 

2 showers, 8 W.C.s, 5 minutes’ 

walk from Β68. 

Tel. 988354 or write to Box 317, 

Herzliya Pituah 

WASHINGTON D.C. 

COMPANY 
interested in development of ideas 

τς associated with 

solid state 

would like applications from 
‘Engineers and Technicians. 

_ ‘Write to 

Party, Avraham Selhnin and Yeru- 
ham Zeisel, fell to quarrelling over 
who was to be chairman at Execu- 
tive and Council meetings. 

The Labour faction of the City 
Councli yesterday approved a reor- 
ganization of the distribution of 
work, under which the two deputies 
will be made acting mayors when- 
ever the need arises. The Mayor is 
to fix, together with them, thelr 
respective areas of responsibility. - 

Haitian ministers 

call at Knesset 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Three visiting Haitian ministers 
visited the Knesset yesterday. Af- 
ter meeting with Acting Suen 

lun- 

quard Francisque, Minister of Fin- 
ance; and Mr. Edner Brutus, Edu- 
cation Minister — all 
their appreciation for Israel aid 
programmes in their country, while 
Mr. Navon noted the good rela- 
tions which existed between the 
two countries. These, he said, had 
been expressed recently by Haiti 
et the United Nations. 

Mr. Harari, in a short speech, 
reiterated Israel's longing for peace 
with its neighbours. 
The delegation was accompanied 

by Mr. Dumayric Charlier, a Hai- 
tian journalist and by the wives of 
two of the ministers. 

Mr. Navon also received yester- 
day Mr. H. Ramousarain, the visit- 
Ing Mauritius Minister of Coopera- 
tion, who is in Israel as guest of 
the Histadrut. The Acting Speaker 
also met Pastor D. Heinrich Gru- 
ber of Berlin, a Righteous Gentile, 
who is currently the head of the 
German Committee for Jews in 
Arab Lands. Dr. Gruber, one of 
the heads of the Evangelical Church 
in Germany, spent most of the Second 

. World War in Dachau and was 
the only German witness to ap 
pear at the Hichmann Trial. 

Yeshiva gets 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The sale of a synagogue in 
Newark, New Jersey, in an area 

where Jews have iong since ceased 

Uving, 
to the tuze of $210,000. 
At e ceremony in Jerusalem yes- 

terday, the president of the Kehil- 

lat agar Synagogue, ee ai 

Stein, over money 

the Har Etzion yeshiva, at Allon 

Shvut in the Etzion Bloc. Guest of 

honour et the ceremony was the 

Minister for Religious Affairs, Dr. 

Zerah Warhaftig- 

Lottery 
2 

Lyst tickets avallable 

near ΜΙ HBupayis 

Hail, 3 Hauptmann. 

Tel Aviv, on the day 

of the drawing, Un 

+6.55 »εξα. 

benefited an Israeli yeshiva Ampex, 
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Witkon Report: House debate 
‘Continned from pege one) 

authors of the majority Witkon 
report. The shortcomings they found 
in Mr. Friedman were definitely 
relevant when it came to deciding 
whether he should be retained as 
general manager of the Government 
company. The recommendation that 
Mr. Friedman be retained, he said, 
was an incorrect one, 
He noted, however, thet the Gav- 

ernment was under no obligation to 
aecept the Commisslon’s Tecommen- 
dations, but only its findings, These, 
he said, were unquestionable, ‘The 
Commission had not been asked for 
recommendations, and the Govern- 
ment had drawn its own conclusions. 
The Attorney-General and the police 
Were cow in the process of imple 
menting these conclusions, he noted. 

Mr. Zadok said that public ori. 
ticlsm of the report was legitimate, 
but attacks on the integrity of the 
Commission members themselves 
was both wrong and unacceptable. 

Dr. Dinstein, he noted, had been 
cleared of ali moral blame and was 
also found to have conformed to 
the norms of public ethics. The De- 
puty Minister, however, had been 
Zound responsible for not ensuring 
ἃ constant How of information from 
the company to the people who 
should have received It. This will 
have to be corrected, as will other 
shortcomings found to exist with 
Tegard to the running of Govern- 
ment companies, he said. 

Dr. Meir Avizohar (Ind) sald 
the Witkon Report had left many 
doubts jn its wake, and had not 
calmed public anxiety. The public 
had every right to criticize the in- 
quiry commission's findings and con- 
clusions, he said, despite talk of 
the “street” raising its voice. 
The inquiry commission's handling 

of Mr. Friedman's transactions in 
drilling equipment, and of his for- 
eign currency deals, was “.nost 
strange,” Dr. Avizohar said. How 
could the director of a State cor- 
poration make use of funds depo- 
sited abroad, and earmarked for a 
contribution to the Defence Minis- 
try, to earn profits for himself, 
without the Defence Ministry's 
knowledge ? 
The Report shoul not have down- 

played Dr. Dinstein’s administrative 
shortcomings, because — after all 
— administration was his sole res- 
ponsibility. Dr. Dinstein need not 
be put In dock as an accused; but 
“changes in appointments are heal- 
thy for the public and the national 
economy,” Dr. Avizohar said, in a 
thinly-veiled call for the Deputy 
Finance Minister's resignation. 

Mr. Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre) 
said the big question was whether 
the Netlvel Neft affair would end 
with Mordechai Friedman, or whe- 
ther other responsible people would 
have toface the consequences, Sure- 
ly the Treasury should have asked 
what reasons Friedman had for 
serving Netivei Neft for a year and 
a hal*, without a salary? And even 
assuming he was motivated by idea- 
lism, it would have been self-evi- 
dent and elementary, on the part of 
the Government, to have determined 
precise standards of management 
and limits of conduct on his part. 

It is umfair and immoral to 
make Friedman the sole scapegoat 
for everything that happened, Mr. 
Tamir said. When. has this country 
ever seen a Cabinet Minister admit 
he made a mistake? 

Mr, Yitzhak Golan (1.1...) ex- 
pressed his appreciation for gedlo- 
gist Dr. David Neev (whose com- 
plaint sparked off the inquiry), and 
praised his “ethical motives” and 
his sense of good citizenship. 
Turning to Mr. Friedman, Mr. 

Golan said that the State had no 
ueed to purchase talent at the cost 
of tolerating questionable practice. 
The oll trade was not so special 
as to accept practices which were 
inadmissible in another industries. 
Whatever the successes of a com- 
pany director, they could not jus- 
tify inadmissible means a way 
of reaping personal profit. 

Mr. Uri Avneri (Ha’olam Hazeh) 
said that David Neev and Morde- 
chai Friedman symbolized exact 

tes, ag far as character and 
attitude to the public were con- 
cerned, 

He accused a leading Herut par- 
ty personality of trying to suppress 
important revelations in the Neti- 
vei Neft story, after they had been 
offered to the press. 

᾿ Miristers and officials who made 
mistakes ought to resign; and a 
permanent Knesset committee should 
be created (called Public Property 
Committee) to determine stan- 
dards and conduct inquiries about 

WALL STREET 

corruption In the public service and 
the public economy, Mr. <Ayneri 
said. 

Prof. Yitzhak Klinghofer (Gahal) 
said the Witkon Report's conclu- 
sions indicated an erroneous concept 
of public ethtes, whereby shortcomings 
in ἃ man’s public occupation are not 
enough to disqualify him, provided 
he is successful as a businessman. 

Prof. Klinghofer said the Netivel 
Neft affair proved how basically un- 
sound this country’s public adminis- 
tration was. Why did the Treasury 
agreement governing contro! over 
Netivel Neft lack all substance? 
Why did it take such 2 long time 
for the Treasury to insist that Mr. 
Friedman sell his private ofl firm? 
— Prof, Kiinghofer asked. 

“TI must admit that the conclu- 
sions of the majority on the Witkon 
Commission shocked me,” Prof. 
HKlinghofer said. “How will all this 
affect the soldier, or the new Im- 
migrant, in their outlook?" 

Dr. Yehuda Ben Meir (N.RB.P.) 
wanted to know why only now, two 
weeks after the report wag publish. 
ed, the Attorney-General and the po- 
lice started their Investigations 
against Friedman, He asked the 
Justice Minister what had happened 
suddenly that they were spirited 
into action, and why nothing had 
been done in this direction for two 
whole weeks. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS | 

Dr. Ben Meir came out strongly 
against those who termed the public 
gutery after the report was pub- 
shed “hysteria.” According to him, 
the only hysterical people around 
were tnose who were trying to pro- 
tect thelr own interestS and per- 
sonal benefits. 
He praised Dr. Neev for having 

the courage and conviction to cri- 
ticize, and called him “the symbol 
of good citizenship." It was beyond 
him, he said, how the Commission 
had not commended him for his 
behaviour, apd concluded that the 
high esteem in which the country’s 
institutions of justice were held had 
deen hurt to πὸ small extent be- 
cause of this lack of mention. 

Rabbi Shlomo Groas {(Agudat Yis- 
rael) noted that Kt is impossible to. 
blame any one person for what hap- 
pened at the Abu Rodels oii fields. 
From the outset — from 1967 — the 
handling of the oil fields had been 
incorrect. He personally wag not 
surprised by the majority report; but 
he added that, as far as he was 
concerned, ane could uot divide 
morals. The Commission could rot 
claim, on the one hand, that Mr. 
Friedman waa “not the epitome of 
morality” when it came to worrying 
about his own personal finances, but 
yet recommend that he he allowed 
to continue to tun ἃ huge Govern- 
ment company. (See “Mottie,” page 8) 

Market irregular, 
downward trend 

Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Share prices moved 
very irregularly throughout yester- 
day's session, but the main tendency 
was still down, 

The general index of share prices 
dropped by 1.26 per cem to stand 
at 232.21. Turnover decreased again, 
with a total of 112,488,600 worth 
of shares changing hands (of that, 
1,271,000 in the variables). 

For the first time since the new 
trading system started, at the be- 
ginning of the year, three rounds 
of variables were completed after 
the opening round before the clas- 
Ing bei] rang at one p.m. 
Volume leaders yesterday again 

were Wolfson and LL.D.C., the 
only shares of which more than 
Tu1,000 were traded. Wolfson open- 
ed unchanged and closed at 118, 
down only half 8. point, though 
some shares changed hands as low 
as 116.5 (103,600), LL.D.c. bearer 
lost 8.5 points in the opening and 
another 2.5 in the variables to 
Close at 242, Here some shares were 
traded at 237 116,800). 

Azorim recovered the loss it in- 
curred at the deginning of the week 
because of the omission of a dividend. 
But a study of the balance sheet 
brought to light the real solidity of 
the company. Yesterday's close was 
161, up 9.5 in the opening and 6 Feran, 
in the variables (volume only 12,000 
shares). 

Isras opened down 2.5, rose during 
the varlables to 150, and closed final- 
ly at 148 (18,700). 

Ata “B™ lost 25 in the opening Μι 
and another half point later to close 
at 175 (27,000). American-Israei 
Paper Mills lost efght points In the 
beginning and four more to close 
at 248 (13,100), although the stock 
remained unchanged In New York. : 

Delek registered, another leader of 
recent weeks, lost 1.5, was traded 
as low as 184.5, but closed at the 
opening quotation of 186 (36,000). 

The investment companies were 
almost unchanged, except for two 
big losers which recovered in the 
variables. Paz Jost 5 in the open- 
ing, rose to 110 and closed at 108; 
Ampa lost 7 on a volume of 5,000 
shares, and 4,000 shares were traded 
at 182.5 and 134 — not enough to 
establish an opening for today. 

Dollar bonds remained steady. 

Foreign Exchange 
fYeaterday's Interbank rates in London) 
Dollar 26115/18 per £ 
DM 3.1790/1800 per $ 
Swiss Fr, 3.8615/30 per 8 
Yen 303.90/4.25 per 8 
Fine gold per ounce $50.35/55 

INTER-BANK INTEREST BATES 
IN LONDON: 

8 Months 
DOLLAE DM SWISS FE. 

5% 314% 2%. 
12 Months 

ΠΣ 4Κ 3" 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

Closing, Wednesday, May 3, 1972 

Market closes lower 
NEW YORK. — The Market closed 
jower after being ahead more than 
8 points in mid-session. 

The early gain followed a report 
by a French newspaper that the 
U.S. and Hanol were discussing a 
possible 7-day cease-fire in Vietnam. 
The decline set In when the State 
Department said the report was 

Addressogr. 35% Dupont 163% 
Aguirre 13% Airlns, 38 
Alcoa 51% E. Kodak 115% 
Amer, Can. 3055 Fair Cam. 38 
Amer. Mot. $% Fair ἘΠῚ 10% 
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Beth. StL 110K Gillette 4% 
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Burroughs 1514 W. R, Grace S.. 
Brunswick «= 474 ««G.W.Fin, = 28% 
Celanese 59% Homest. Min. 24 
Chrysler Hh IBM 373 
Coca-Cola 133, Int. Paper 37% 

Comsat 64 Int. T&T 5332 
Cont, Data 60%: Ttek Corp. ο 

Ct. Wright 57 Kenn. Copper 23% 

Daylin My Lilly & Co. ΓΝ 
Dow.Chem. 0% Ling T. ὕει 10% 

Supplied by Wels, Voisin & Co., Ine., members N.Y. Steck Exchange. 

groundless. 
Communist gains In South Viet- 

nam were cited as a cause of the 
Market recent losses, 
Number of shares traded amount- 

ed to 15,900,000, as declining Issues 
led advancing issues 915 to 508. 
The D.J.LA, was down 1.73 points, 
and closed at 933.47. 

Litton Ind. 37. RCA 6% 
Lockheed 123% Rep. Steel 34 
Loews 53% Reynolds T. 7A 
Marcor 28% Sears Roe. 1087s 
Maremont 46% Sollt. Dev. 14% 
Martin Mar, 23% Sperry Rad 3544 
McCrory 33% Ξιοη) Ys 
MeCul ON 29% Syntex S255 MeDon.-D. 40% Teledyne 25: 
‘DMiles Lab. 59% Telex Corn. 10% 
Minn, MM δὴ} = Texoa Gulf pa 
Monsan. 54 Texas Instru. 149% 
Motorola 9% Time Inc. Sete 
Murphy Ind. 9 Transamerica 2114 
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Olin Corp. 174 US Smelting 29% 
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Pac. Petr, a, US Steel 31% 
Panam W.A. 24% Westg. Elec. 50% 
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Peanziol Un, 20% Woolworth 393 
Phil, Petro, 275 Xerox Co. 136%, 
Polarold 14042 Zepate 33M, 
Raytheon. 42K Zenith Read. “ 
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Bonds dealt in foreign currency 
(such ag Hollis or those of local 
companies with a 7 per cent coupon) 
can ‘be obtained at a net yield base 
of 6 per cent. Bonds linked to the 
Cost-of-Living Index were firm, with 
prices tending upward. Investment 
dolfars were not traded. 
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UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD, 
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Police, taxmen call on ' 

‘Mottie’ Friedman 
Jerusalem Poat Stat 

TEL AVIV. — Income tax and 
police investigators yesterday mor- 
ning pald an unexpected visit to the 
home of Mr. Mordechai Friedman, 
former general manager of Netivei 
Neff, in Zahala, north of here. 

The investigators questioned Mr. 
Friedman and looked through four 
cartons which held persona) docu- 
ments and pictures of Mr. Fried- 
man. Even though the invesHgators 
had a search warrant signed by Tel 
Aviv Magistrate's Court Judge Yo- 
aef Megory-Cohen, it is understood 
they did not search Mr, Friedman's 
home, 
The investigation comes in the 

wake of the Attorney-General’a 
statement to the Cabinet on Sunday 
that ha was turning over certain 
aspects of the Netivei Neft affair 
to the police. ‘The Attorney-General, 
Mr. Meir Shamgar, outlined to news- 
men two areas which he thought 

investigation: the “Bioom- 
field episode,” and Mr. Friedman’s 
currency deals abroad (the 
"$97,000". 
The “Bloomfield episode" concerns 

the purchase by Mr. Friedman of 
the Continental oil company from 
Messrs, Bloomfield of Canada in the 
19603. Did he buy it in 1965 for 
$385,000, as he first told the 
Witkon Commission, or in 1962 for 
$70,000, as Messrs. Bloomfield sub- 
sequently attested? After the 
evidence of Messrs, Bioomfield, Mr. 
Friedman took the stand again to 
explain that both storles were cor- 
rect: a company had been set up in 
the Bahamas in 1962 to take up 
a $70,000 option on the equipment. 
Mr. Friedman was not 8 partuer 
in that Bahaman company; he 
bought the equipment from it, and 
from ‘Messrs. Bloomfield, three 
years later for the higher figure, 

The majority of the Commission 
conceded that the explanation wag 
feasible, ‘but added that it was 
pecullar, They said they would not 
favestigate it at that Jate stage of 
the inquiry, but urged the relevant 
jaw-enforcement authorities to do 50 
if they felt the need 

The minority report by Aluf 
(Rea.) Meir Zorea stresses the 

Fire guts 

sauna at 

Tower Hotel 

by the ae : 
terday putting ou! seune 
fire at the Tower Hotel. = (IPPA) 

TEL AVIV. — <A fire yesterday 
morning at the Shalom Tower com- 
plex here completely destroyed the 
sauns and gymnasium of the Tower 
hotel. ‘The fire, which came 1685 
than 15 months after ‘another fire 
gutted tha second floor of the 
Tower'a Shalom Department Store, 
was confined to the hotel's eighth 
floor, There were no casualties, 

The flames were first noticed at 
11 am., and the area was cleared 
without panic. The two fire brigade 
units sent to the scene spent three 
hours fighting the blaze, and manag- 
ed to confine it to the sauna and 
the adjoining gymnasium. One fire- 
man was overcome ‘by smoke and 
received first ald on the spot. 

The fire, which did damage put 
δὲ tens of thousands of Jsrael 
pounds, was apperently set off by 
sparks from the sauna‘'s heating 
plant. No one wes in the health 
club at the time (Itim) 

HISTADEUT SECRETARY-GEN- 
BEAL Yitzhak Ben-Aharor was the 
main speaker at a memorial service 
in Moshav Avivim yesterday. The 
ceremony marked the second an- 
niversary of the terrorist attack on 
@ school bus, in which elght child- 
ren and three adulta from the West~- 
erm Galilee border village werd 
killed. a 

e 

HAIFA UNIVERSITY was visited 
thig week by nine presidents and 
professors trom New York State 
universities, for discussions on 
teacher and student exchanges and 
other cooperative projects. 

FONTANA papersacks 
ROSS MACDONALD 

The Galton Case 
The Underground Man 
The Wycherly Womas 
The Moving Target 

— 

AGATHA CHRISTIE 

Endless Night 
The Big Four 
The Ῥαΐο Horse 

et πΝ 

E DISTRIBUTOR - Lia | 

breach in Mr. Friedman's credibility 
resulting from his changing testi- 
mony, 

The foreign currency issue per- 
tainma to the mixed funds of Conti- 
nental-indiquidation and Midbar, the 
U.S. firm which purchased Con- 
tinental from Friedman. Mr. Fried- 
man invested some of this money 
in Switzerland, receiving a retro- 
active permit from the Treasury 
{the conditions of which he sub- 
sequently failed to comply with). 
It was alleged at the inguiry that 
he νη ξεν profited from money 
which in fact ‘belonged to the De- 
fence Ministry. 

Sheiom Cohen (Ind.) alleged that 
for three days preceding the swoop 

oa Mr. Friedman's home smoke 
had been seen rising from the 
place, 

There was a theory, he alleged, 
that Mr. Friedman had burnt 
papers and documents before the 

searched bis home, 
Mr. Cohen wanted to know whe- 

ther the swoop had shown that 
anybody in the Friedman family 
had burnt or hidden documents. 
Also, he asked, had the investiga- 
tion showed that Friedman got a 

prior tip-off about the raid and its 
thning? 

Charred body 
still unidentified 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NETANYA. — Police still bad no 
leads yesterday to identify the fe- 
male body found burned early Tues- 
day morning, apparently in a Lag 
Ba'Omer bonfire here. 

Police reported that near the spot 
where the body wag discovered — 
an empty lot near the Four Seasons 
Hotel — they had turned up a wo- 
man's handbag containing a Hebrew 
prayerbook, a gold-plated woman's 
Swiss wetch, and δὰ International 
Police Association keychain. 

The pathologist’s report was un- 
able to add much, although it raised 
the age of the girl to 22-25, from 
15, a8 originally reported. 

Residents of the house opposite 
the site of the fire told The Post 
that their attention had first been 
attracted by what had sounded like 
wood crackling in a fire, and sald 
they had seen large flemes leaping 
upward. 

‘By yesterday evening no one had 
whos reported τὸ ἢ 2 

age matched that of the γ. 

Foca Hirsch 

still in coma 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

JEL AVIV. — Hadassah Hospital 
authorities here tast night reported 
that Dr. Foca (Froika) Hirsch — 

; ope of the country’s most well- 
known bon vivants — was still in 
8 coma, Ho was rushed to the hos- 
pital Tuesday morning in a drig 
stupor, after income tax investiga~ 
tors ralded his home. 
He 19 suspected of large-scale in- 

come tax evasion and violation of 
currency regulations, 

Tt is ‘believed Dr. Hirsch may 
have taken the as-yet-unidentified 
drug after being tipped off by ἃ 
friend of the impending raid. 

In the meantime, income tax in- 
vestigators are sorting out the docu- 
ments confiacated from his homes 
and office on Tuesday. 

Two nabbed in 
Azor bank hold-up 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Two were 
arrested yesterday morning on sus~- 
picion of robbing the Azor branch 
of Bank Hapoaiim on Tuesday, 
taking 114,100. 

Clothing and gloves found inaide 
the abandoned getaway car ied the 
police to the homes of the two 
suspects in Bat Yam. Tt is expect- 
ed that the two will be brought 
before a magistrate today for re- 

Held for extortion 
. 4 . * 
in connection with 
ow A 
‘Yoskai’ murder 

TEL AVIV. — A Tei Aviv man 
has been arrested on suspicion of 
attempting to extort 110,000 from 
Elisha Mizrahl — brother of the 
man accused of hiring the gunmen 
who killed a football club manager 
— in order to finance the gunmen’s 
defence, 

The man 15 Avraham Druzian, 25, 
who fs also accused of causing dam- 
age to Elisha Mizrahi’s metal- 
casting workshop, when the latter 
declined to come across with the 
money. He was arrested following 
@ complaint by Elisha Mizrahi that 
an anonymous caller had demanded 
the money to pay for the defence 
of Avraham Akrishefsky and Shi- 
mon Menahem, who are alleged to 
have heen hired by Ellata’s brother 
Yehoshua to kill Yosef Mizrahi 
{Yoskei}, in January. He refused 
to pay, and several days later his 
shop was broken into abd badly 
vandalized. 

Druzian detied the charges, but 
was remanded for five days at the 
request of police, {Tthn)} 
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Students end sit-in, 

march on Knesset 
By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporser 

The Knesset Interior Committee 
yesterday afternoon received a dele- 
gation of Hebrew University stu- 
dents who had spent the night in 
the University Senate chamber. 

The students, many of whom be- 
long to Slah (the Israel New Left), 
had tried to convince the rector, 
Prot. Jacob Katz, on Tuesday, to 
protest (in the name of the Uni- 
versity) alleged police violence 
againat May 1 demonstrators. 

After Prof. Katz refused, saying 
the University could mot take αὶ 
political stand, some 60 students 
sat down In the Senate Hall of the 
Sherman Administration Building 
and remained there until noon yes- 
terday, during which time the 
pullding was sealed off. Then the 
students, after tidying up the Se- 
nate Hall, came down to the cam- 
pus lawn, led by Michael Arnon, 
son of the former Director-General 
of the Treasury. 

The students, who were joined by 
a large crowd of spectators, inclu- 
ding groups of verbally hostile 
right-wing “Dov” students, sat down 
and held an open forum. Some 
speakers claimed the Uatversity 
does take a political stand — for 
example over Soviet Jewry and the The 
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia. 
Others — including a Black Pan- 
ther leader — said that “permits 

only given to groups who support 
the Government.” 
While this was goimg on, 4 

“Dov” student circled the demon- 
strators, shouting: “Don’t Hsten to 
them — theyre only a minority.” 
In spite of the noise, most of the 
University’s 25,000 students did not 
become involved: they carried on 

three hundred peo] 
march on the Knesset at 1 pm. 
and set off chanting “police ~~ 
Mounted police and water cannon 
were sgssembled outside the Prime 
Minister's Office and the Knesset, 

about 3 pm. A represental 
Siah told The Post last night that 
a demonstration was scheduled for 
next week protesting the “right to 
demonstrate.” The organizers were 

demonstration yesterday 
outside the House, organized by the 
Jewish Defence League, called for 
action to curb Christian missiona- 

Two J.D. members were invited 
inside the House to talk to Gahal and 
Free Centre MKs, and the de- 

dispersed, to demonstrate in Jerusalem are monstration 

‘No ties with U.S.S.R. 

without unrestricted aliya’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Government was last night 
urged to make it clear that resump- 
tton of diplomatic relations with the 
μελέα Nolen γέρως depend on Mos- 
cow’s public lertaking to permit 
unrestricted immigration of Soviet 
Jews to Israel. The appeal was 
voiced at the first annual general 
meeting of the Public Council for 
Soviet Jewry at the Van Leer Insti- 
tute in Jerusalem. 

‘Newcomers from the Soviet Union 
participating in the debate critici- 
zed the Council's shortcomings in 
dealing with immigration problems, 
They were supported by frequent in- 
terjections from among the 300 per~ 
sons attending the meeting, calling 
for open and unambiguous action 
in support of Soviet Jewry. 

Lea Slovina, a lawyer from Riga 

Rotary proposes 
educational 
donations be 

tax exempt 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir has accepted “in prin- 
clpie” a proposal by Rotary that do- 
mations for educational projects be 
exempt from income tax. 

‘This wag reported here last night 
at the opening of the Twelfth Dis- 
trict Rotary Conference, by Israel 
Rotary Governor Judge Ze'ev Zelt- 
ner. Prof. Zeltner explained that the 
size of the contributions which would 
become tax-exempt and other details 
were yet to be worked out, but 
that such an arrangement “would 
spur industry in the country to 
contribute more substantially to 
education.” Prof. Zeltner reported 
that Rotary’s own scholarship fund 
mow has sums of “six digits, and 
the first number is not one.” 

The 600 Rotary members who 
fled the Belt Hahayal auditorium 
represented 1,400 Rotary members 
from 40 clubs throughout the coun- 
try. The conference was greeted by 
Interior Minister Yosef Burg, and 
Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz. Greet- 
ings on behalf of World Rotary 
Were brought by the representative 
of the Rotary Int president, 
Mr, Jules Flock of the U.S. 

The opening ceremony was at- 
tended by the Danish, French, Ger- 
man and Norwegian ambassadors, 
and the South African Consul-Gen- 
eral in Israel. There were also re- 
presentatives from Lions inter- 
national and mayors from several 
towns around the country. 

The conference, which closes this 
evening, is to be addressed by 
Finance Misister Pinhas Sapir at 
lunch today. 
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and a member of the Action Com- 
mittee for Soviet Jewry, said, “We 
are still approaching the problem 
as that of reunification of families, 
when we should be demanding the 
right of all Soviet Jews to repat- 
tiation.” 

She demanded that direct contact 
be encouraged between the Jewish 
communities of the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union in order to speed fi- 
nancial ald to those Soviet Jews 
who find it Impossible to immigrate 
because of the large payments re- 
quired by the Soviet authorities 
ἰρεαὶτξ $1,000 per adult) for an exit 

me Greater growth: predicted 

Dan ἐς for Israel armed-forces — 
HIRYAT GaT. — Israel's armed 
might 

air ae aya Lavie, Direc- ear, Mr. τ 
ἔδει οποταὶ ἊΣ the Defence Miztis- 

try, sald yesterday in 4 speech to 

the Cultural and hese ae 
here. The Navy 43. as 
Force and armen | would 

pe strengthened, he ped ete Mou 

Mr. Lavie said Israel's defence 

near future, that the Egyptians 
aware they could not defeat us, and 

that the rifts among Arab atates 

were 
ceeded in creating reasonably good 
relations’ with the Arabs in the 
administered areas — who realize 

they stand to lose 8 great deal 
from a deterioration of the secu- 

rity situation, At the same time, 

Mr, Lavie said, the U-3.S.R, is not 

currently interested 
mora deeply involved in our region; 
while economic, mDitary and poll- 

tical assistance from the U.S. had 

FST" tavie mld that te emaye 
budget for administration of the 

areas will be balanced this year for 
the first time, with income from 
taxes, customs and ‘oil in Sinai bal- 
ancing the IL200m. expenses. At- 

which has prevailed will enable the 
army to make some cuts, and 10,000 
workers — 5,000 of, them in con~ 
struction — will be released from 
working for the army and will be 
available to the civilian economy. 

In’ addition, the number of days 
served in reserve duty will be re~ 
duced, he said. 

EBAN TO MEET 
ISRAEL ENVOYS 

IN EUROPE 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Foreign Minister Abba Bban' is 
to preside over a meeting of Is- 
reel’s ambassadors in Hurope, to be. 
held in London next month, . 
Mr, and Mrs, Hban werethe guests, 

at an Israel Bonds dinner in Zurich 
on Tuesday night. They are now 
spending a short holiday in Lon- 
don, and are expected home over 
the weekend. 

Teachers walk out in 
Rosh Ha’ayin school — 

ROSH HA’AYIN. — The Histadrut th 
Teachers Union has decided to sus- 
pend studies in the local compre-- 
hensive high school until a neigh- 
pouring tar factory is removed from 
the site. ᾿ : : 

Classes in this ‘town near Petah 
Tikva were suspended Σ 
terday, affecting 720 students in 27 
classes. The teachers have decided 
not to return to their classes as 
long as the factory — whose smoke. 
and odours penetrate the rooms — 
continues to function next to the 
school. 

Mr. Mordechai Yitzheri, head of 
the Local Council's Education De- 
partment, has pleaded with. the 
teachers to return to Classes, em- 
phasizing that the Council is doing 
its best to remove the factory, which 
has been operating without a U- * 
cence. (Itim) 

Social workers . 
need IL15m. more ᾿ς 

Jerusaiem Post Reporter - ς 
TEL AVIV. --- The Social Workers 
Union yeaterday urged the authori- 

‘to allocate another IL15m. to She said that while loans were ties 
available through the Dutch Em- 
bassy in Moscow, many Jews were 
afrald to apply because of the un- 
dertaking they must sign to repay. 

The meeting was opened by Av- 
raham Harmen, of the Hebrew Uni- 
versity, head of the Council, who 
was followed by the chairman of 
{ts executive, Zalman Abramov, 
MLK. with a brief review of the 
Counoll's activities. 

Absorption Minister Natan Peled 
said the absorption of Soviet Jewry 
wan belug effected simultaneously 
with that of immigrants from other 
countries, at a time when the Gov- 
ernment was also confronted with a 
number of grave social problems, 
He said building activity In the 

country was distributed as follows: 
one-third to the needs of immigrants 
and two-thirds to the solution of 
other social problems. 

Mr. Peled said a survey for 1971 
showed that 92 per cent of immi- 
grants from the Soviet Union re- 
ceived permanent housing within a 
year of their arrival, and 88 per 
cent of those able to work found 
employment {n thts period. 

25 millionth 

erate of citrus 
leaves Ashdod 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
ASEDOD. — 
Shimon Perea yesterday personally 

citrus to be exported through ἀαδ- citrua to Ty 
dod Port this season. This was the 
first time Ashdod Port haz surpass- 
ed Haifa in ite citrus export volume. 
Haifa's citrus exports thia season 
were peng ince erates. nas 

an Fomptu press conference 
held on board the MV, Birkaland 
{the ship carrying the Yatest load 
to Scandinevia), the Minister told 
workers: “You were once tha aym- 
bol of labour strife; today you are 
regarded 88 men who have kept 
their word, ablded by your work 

ent.’ 
Mr. Peres revesled that, at this 

week's Ministerial Heonomic Com- 
mittee meeting, tt had been decided 
to allocate some for the 

Ashdod Port, he sald. “ἃ 
Mr. Mordechal Berger, Ashdod 

Port manager, told the that 
1971/72 

fiscal yaar with a TLiSm. profit — 
to a Tém, deficit the 

previous year, Productivity at the 
port during the last four years has 
risen 14 per cent each year, πε΄ 
added. 

AN “AUSTRIA EXHIBIT” opened 
last night st Jerusaiem’s Taterna-- 
tional Cultural Centre for Youth. 

were Tour 

‘Transport Minister ! 

tackle urgent social problems. 
The Union secretariat 

this stand after praising a decision 
of the Minister of Firance and the 
Knesset Finance Committee to add 
another Tiém. for social welfare 
needs. However, they warned, this 
did not suffice. . . 

Call for modern 
farming college 

Jerusalem Post Reporter” 
Dr. Ra'anan Weilts, head of the 

Jewish Agency's Settlement Depart- 
ment, called yesterday for the found- 
ing of an agricultural college in 
Tsraclto help οὗ. far- ‘groups: 
mers cope with the Increasingly 
complex technology of modern agri- 
culture. 
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My. ‘Lavie said thedefencedudget §° 
amounts to. tL15m. per day. 

‘The Military Industries, Mc; Lavie. 
said, are also. showing. continuots: _ 

Chief Rabbinate ἐξῆν 

after 8 months Fiieniae ER RT By DAVID LANDAT. .- A 
- ς mientre eed ᾿ ; ohief 

The Chief: Rebbinate’ Goudell ‘ty _ Alera Gham oor 
:p coarene next Tuesday 

eee το ee ret Η 6. a By, Sf Me nee et ie 

= DEPARTURES. 
present ἢ 

reportedly raised the ire ofsome of - 
the Council .membera, - Who: fear’ he ‘po ‘Burope, at ; 
will try to influence their choices of legation of travel writers, at the_invits- 
delegates, Circles close to Dr. War- tion of’ - 
haftig explained, however, that the δ ΠΣ : 
wished to'attend the'session inorder! Ὁ " me κῃ wae to explain the new Chief Rabbinate-  Gitg Levy back Ὁ 
Elections Law .to the Council mem- 
bers. BS eae foe oii ἘΣ ΘΝ 

. Religious and rabbinical circles are went 
also up in-arms about a persistent . 
rumour that the.Director-General of 
the Justice Minfatry, Mr.-Zvi hier! ἃ 

chairman. 
‘They feel 

Mr. Terlo Is “eminently unsuitabte,’’*’ 
‘because he is closely identified with 
the Justice Minister, -Ya’acov ‘Shim. 
shon Shapiro, who. has very de- 
finite views on the candidates, (Mr, 

ip 38. 
the Elections Committee. 

11,150,000 needed for aaving her ‘life, - 
She: will now receive physi 

jniwed . “" ᾿ ἢ 

lection against : Chi 
Rabb. ‘Shlomo. Goren; he would . 
amend the taw to keep him, out)... - 
The Chairman of the Elections 

Canals}. ~ 
crossed im 
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